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Agents Make $10 Daily tak
ing orders for new books, "Story of 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages; 
150 Illustrations; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Enormous demand; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid;. exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON CO., Dept. C., Toronto.

LOST—This Morning, Be
tween The Royal Bank and KnowMnfs
2Sec!ÜLaîore * ®°M ïverakarp Pen- *°» wl<£ lnltals "A.M." engraved on 
same. Finder will, be -rewarded on re- 
turnlng same to this OfBce. novm

LOST—On Friday, in the
^clnlty of Hamilton Street, a Brown 
Setter Pup, about three months old. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at J. J. STRANG’S, 130 Hamilton 
Street.

Brussels 13 x ’ 13 ft., 1 super 
Axmin. partly unused 46H yards, a 
Axmin. stair 14 yds., 1 Brussels 4% 
yds., Crimson Brussels, 8 large Axmin. 
door mats, 1 Axmin. Hearth rug, 1 
blackskin Hearth rug, 42. stair pads, 
18 round brass stair rods, half square 
brass stair rods. /V..

Goods must be removed during after
noon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
oct30,6i Auctioneer.

Smlcs 7 FORSALE.

A Valuable Building
CARD TOUR]

Thursday, Nov. 2nd.
hist three acorei a1 
share in distritijith 
3! for the big $1,1100 

allocation to? h

: ilee per sitting She.

on Water St. Apply
THE HOME ESTATE CO.

Teh 1879. Limited.
0ct30,eod,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street ; House and 
shop Clifford Street; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond, Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the 
instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance In monthly payments. The 
only way for the working man to own 
his hoàae. F. C. WILLS, 328 Duck
worth Street. oct28,6i

octSl.tf

LOST—Large Black Cat,
Ladies’ Ai white breast with black spot. Reward 

on returning to 1 Caribou Terrace, 
novl.llauction.

iND AUCTION Thfe Annual Meeting of, 
the B. I. S. LadieS’ Auxiliary 
for ma election of^ officers 
and upier business* will be 
held | on Wednesday, Nov. 
1st, immediately aft@r Pray
ers. ;/ s

; ESTHER M. DOYLE,
oct30,s|| : Secretary.

NOTICE—I Am Now Pre-
P*ed to remove Çianos, Furniture, 
etc., from any place to any distance at 
shortest notice. Rates reasonable. 
'Phone 1206 for rates and be convinc
ed.* Satisfaction guaranteed HER- 
BERT MARTIN. oct26,61

A'OCiTïd?N’E$Elt FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Pony, 4 years, old, Harness and Gov
erness Cart; also one Mare about 700
lbs., WfQi-foal by Bert Axworthy, 
“Government Stallion"; apply J. BUT
LER, 17 Spencer Street or Ken Har- 
num, c|o P. F. Fearn Co., near Court 
House Cabstand.

We offeryou the very best with the Phoenix 
Assurance Co., Ltd., of London, the first com
pany to do business in Newfoundland.

For particulars apply to

Now open for business. All 
kinds of Fresh Fish, all 

- kinds of smoked Fish daily,
> MRS. C TRUSC0TT,

67 New Gower St.
| ; ’Phone 2060 °ctsl’4i

auction
WANTED — Young Scotch
lady living with relatives in St. John’s 
seeics a position as stenographer and 
typest or governess. Has been employ
ed fn Admirality Office, Grangemouth, 
and has had two years experience as 
governess in Scotland. Has references. 
Please reply to “SCOTLAND,” clo 
Telegram Office. novl,2i

novl,2i,w,t

FOR SALE — House, No.
74A Springdale Street, containing 7 
rooms with all modern conveniences, 
with entrance to rear, small ground 
rent, long lease, terms arranged; ap
ply to FRED J. ROIL & Co., Small- 
wool Building, Duckworth Street. 

oct30,tf

At the residence of

BR.K. BISHOP,
Marchant Road, 

foirnicnrine at 10.30 a-m.
USDIV. THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY.
Mowing schedule will be fol-

TO-NIGHT oct30,6t General Agents.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
In j\1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove; easy terms If necessary to re
liable person ; good location ; apply 
R. J. CSMLiEMAN. novl,w,s,tf

A nice assortment Dry 
Goods in fall and winter 
materials.

B. SURE U. COME. 
7.30.

Box 38. oct31,31Charm and 
Convenience

WANTED TO RENT—By
a young married couple with no child
ren 8 Furnished Rooms; apply “L.B.” 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. 

novl,4i

feiij — Dining Room, Silver-
Echina and Cut Glass. 
k-Lmmge Room, Bedrooms,
fc and Books.
May—Kitchen.
I THURSDAY'S LIST. J

if Rnom-1 massive English 
Eloard (made by Laverton and 
ktoli 1 very large jpngiish oak 
n table. 1 heavy ,felt jjbver, 1 
■ oak book case ami writing 
pbined. 1 large oak dinner
II walnut upholstered tapés try 
hnsisting of lounge, 1 walnut 
I desk, small oak tables, coal 
Itnarhie clock and rrifr ppms 
p ensilions. 1 pair ola'gold vel- 
Itains, 1 velvet pile table cover, 
P portiers. 1 Ebony overmantle, 
Ire irons and stand, 1 very fine

ANNUAL SALE
OF THE COCHRANE STREET WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

In the Lecture Roam, Banneman Street, on Wednesday, Not. 
1st, at 3.30 pun. Stalls tastefully decorated will contain many 
useful household articles. Plain and Fancy-Work, Handker
chiefs, gantry requisites. Including Home-made Jams, Pickles, 
etc. Home-made Bread and Cake a specialty./. Vegetables ami 
Fruit W}11 also be in evidence. The very beat Candy and Ice 
Cream may be obtained. Grabs to delight the children. After
noon Teas from 4 to 6. Meat Teas from 6.15 to 8. Price 80c.

The/fj.L:B. Old Comrades As- 
sociatibih will hold ja Card 

, Tournament in their Club Room, 
j Harvey/Road, on Wednesday at 
j 8 o’clock. Admission 25@.—°ct3i,2i

FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water ; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house; occupation im
mediately. For further, particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

WANTED — By Young
married couple,- no children, bed-sit
ting Room, with board; apply by let
ter with terms to Evening Telegram, 
box 4231 HE Charm of years 

.< steeped with traditions 
of the past and the con
veniences of a twentieth

novl,4i

WANTED—Lady and Gen
tleman require 2 or 3 Furnished or 
Unfurnished Rooms, with modern con
veniences for winter months ; apply 
by letter stating terms to “F.H.” c|o 
Telegram. oct30,3i

mission FORSALE—And Going it
a bargain, House No. SO King’s Road,Auctioneer

These are the character
istics that stamp The Carle- 
ton.

novl.li containing 9 rooms, Including bath
room; alsp frost-proof cellar, and gar
den at the rear. For further particu
lars apply on premises. oct31,3i

Butter & Eggs
Daily at §

IS. CONNOR,
i New Gower f$t.

AUCTION. 

Chalmers Motor Car,

NFLD. PUP WANTED —
Thoroughbred ; apply MRS. SODDY, 
Balsam Place. oct30,3inre—1 very large silver sal- 

eaotiful silver service, 1 large 
m. 1 silver entree dish, 1 sil- 
iragus dish. 1 silver service 5 
[plain ). 1 silver tea service 
!f, 1 silver nut bowl, 1 silver 
!ï- 2 s: 1 v-- T- cake baskets’ 2 sil- 

:. 2 pansy silver sweet- 
fe : P er toast rack, 1 sil- 
11 stai,:i, i silver sugar sh'ak- 
rer fern dish, 2 silver bouquet 

1 sever fruit stand, 1 silver 
,rass kettle, 1 silver tea kettle, 
tsa pot. l silver sauce cruet, 
biscuit tray, 1 silver biscuit

• silver salt cellars, 4 silver 
Bi salts, 1 silver tray, 5 trays, 
hit knives and forks, 1 doz. 
Ira, l large silver ice jug.

’ very large cut glass 
holders, 2 cut glass flower 
/rge cut glass salad bowl, 1
* glass water jug, 1 large cut 
«er bottle, 1 doz. cut glass 
Ms, 1 cut glass bonbon dish, 
hs Jelly cups, 7 cut glass wine 
/ ™ glas! tumblers, 3 cut 
//■” 2 cut glass bouquet 
l large cut glass berry dish, 

ws mustard pot, 2 cut glass

WANTED—By a Lady, an
Unfurnished Room, ground floor pre
ferred, Central or East End of City; 
apply by letter to “E.C.” do Telegram 
office. oct27,3i,eod

CARLETON
“More than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.” *

Thursday, Nov. 2nd,
AT NOON

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street.

1 Chalmers Motor Car In good run
ning order, with wire wheels; 1 spare 
Wheel and Tire, 1 Kit of Tools and a 
lot of spare parts.

AT NOON THURSDAY.

novLtij

Notice to Car Owners,Now landed and ready for prompt delivery 
Cargo

FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1090 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker ; reason for sell
ing too heavy for my work. No reason
able offer refused; apply this Office.

octl6,18i

NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” 
do Evening Telegram. oct20,12i

Higpi and Low T^st Gas
oline., We have STORAGE 
space' for a limited dumber 
of cafs for the fall and win
ter months. , I .

Terms Reasonable.
JOSEPH McKIN$EY. 

’Phone 1487. Î oct24101

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS,

Halifax .... Nova Scotia.
novl.li BEST NORTH SYDNEY FOR SALE — House on

Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all 
modern conveniences ; apply to J, T. 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 
7.30. octl7,tf

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN'S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR 3JTORE. 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

J. A. BARNES, tfc

SCREENED COALAuctioneer.novl.li

It’s no Joke to Win 
$1750.00.

AUCTION.

VEGETABLES

Window and Carpet Clean- *
lug—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023, J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf

FOR SALE—House Situate
on Mundy Pond Road, near Moufit 
Royal Avenue, all modern conveni
ences, good locality; apply on pre
mises to E. READER. oct20,6i,eod

Give us your order now and we will give 
u satisfaction.

$15.00 r~"~
TON SENT HOME.

Many a, Home destroyed "by 
Fire—plight have been Saved by 
using à j * I

“PYR0” FIRE
/EXTINGUISHER.

No Home should be [ without 
one. Price only $3.00 each. For 
sale at Geo. Knowlinf,, Ltd.,

Here is what some of the ticket 
holders in the B.I.S. Grand Drawing 
are saying.

I will pay off that mortgage on my 
home and then I will own it.

It will help greatly in the purchase 
of that nice house, my wife and child
ren are always talking about.

I will start a nice life Insurance 
policy.

I will stock a store and do a nice 
little trade.

I will put it aside to educate my 
children.

I will place it in the bank for a 
rainy day.

HELP WANTEDThursday, Nov. 2nd,
11 ajn.,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
6 Waldegrave Street.

7 Barrels Turnips in % barrel sacks. 
12 Barrels Mixed Vegetables.

— ALSO —
2 Bexes FowL

FOR SALE—A Colt, About
900 lbs., rising 4 years old; kind and 
gentle • In any horness; apply to 
PETER MURPHY, Topsail Road. 

oct31,31

taws p ’

glass bouquet holders, 
p berry bowls, 1 glass water 
ffas coloured finger bowls, 2 

dishes. 9 tumblers, 5 liquer 
/ centre table mirrors. 
wire—1 crown China dinner 
5ete H5 pieces, 1 hand paint- 
r®, dessert set, 1 hand painted 
? /h, i hand painted China 
lfcLu0yal Crown Derby coffee 
®CliEh Copeland China -coffee

Li vstan:*' doz. Bon Bon 
O china cups and saucers, 3 
S 8n™ saucers and teapot, l 

1 Cheese dish, 17 individ- 
H berry dishes, 6 berry 
china bone dishes, 1 

t™"' 1 lettuce dish, 1 invalid 
1 Jug- Bon Bon dishes and

WANTED—A Young Lad
for office work with knowledge -of 
Book-keeping, must have reference; 
apply E. SHAW, 52 Prescott Street, 

novl.tfPER FOR SALE — Two Young
Horses, one 2% the other 3%. For par
ticulars apply to R. O’LEARY, Torbay 
Road or. H, J. Stabb & Co. oct26,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, to do light housework; apply at 
33 Field Street. novl,3i

•gin of $50.
FOR SALE—1 Brass Bid-
stead, With Waldorf Mattress ; 1 Ex
tension Table, 1 Dining Room Suite; 
apply 207 Pleasant Street. novl.li

FOR SALE—One Superior
Mflch Cow, 2 weeks calved ; apply 
JOHN WHITE, Torbay, South, 

novl.ll ' , 

J. A. BARNES, WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

novl,3i
Auctioneer.novl.ll A ten cent ticket may help all these 

people to have their wishes accom
plished. i Outport people have the same 
chance.

Tickets may he bought at Cash's, 
Trainer'll, Faour’s and Wadden’s stores 
or from1 W. B. Skinner at the Club 
Rooms. Letters by mail promptly at
tended to.—novl.31

AUCTION. 

CORN FLOUR

Phone 1133 City Hi WAIN TED — At once, a
Housemaid ; apply to MISS DULEY, 
51 Rennie’s Mill Road._____ novl.tf

WANTED—Immediately a
General Maid, reference required ; ap. 
ply MRS. A. T. WOOD, 280 Duckworth 
Street. OetSLSi

novl,2i,w,sj payers; * 
lss, while t 
idid possibi

A Simple Course iif Type
writing is taken when youtu hoy or 
girl haài* Remington Portable Type
writer use at home. jjA. Milne 
Fraser,/Wl J. Edgar, Ageft, Royal 
Bank CKarjibers. Unovl,4

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred
Setter Pups; apply by letter BOX 40, 
this Office. oct31,3i

Thursday, Nov. 2nd,
at 11 o’clock.

AT BECK’S COVE.
75 Sax CORN FLOUR, 100’s and 60’s. 

No. Reserve. All must go. /

M. A. Bastow & Sons,1
LIMITED, I

novl.ll Anctloncerg.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opl D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street. oct23,tf,eod

Dry Goods Assistant Want
ed—A Saleswoman of some experi
ence; references necessary; apply to 
riONALD CHAFE, Water St. West. 

oct31,tf

TO RENT—Four Rooms, in
good locality (West End) ;| jtist -the 
place f(# a quiet couple or »r elderly 
persons, Fpr terms, etc., apjly by let
ter to .^INTELLIGENCE,” | tP.O. Box 
294. a voctSl,51

Ruby’s TO LET—A Modern House
In first class condition on Brazil Sq.,' 
New Gower St. vicinity, containing 8 
rooms, all modern Conveniences, only 
parties Vroh first class references need 
'--MSB—"---------- ' Small
wood w/tlding, Duckworth St

octsatf ilSH

'k lI —In West End,
near Cross Roads, a Stable and Coach- 
house, With storage for hay or would 
be suitaMevfor workshop or storage 
purposes, "For terms, etc., apply MRS. 
BARTER.: $8. Bond Street.

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Book and Stationery Store ; apply 
at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. oct31,tf

-nished
modern1 

y, West 
«; apply 
mallwood

’— Three F
Bath Room,

first class loc:
months or loi 

jj. ROIL & CO., 
(Duckworth St.

CHEAPER CLOTHES Rooms
house, 
End; : 
to FR;

WANTED — Experienced
Man, for our Meat Delicatessen Dept, 
apply in writing ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street. oct30,tf

FRESH DAILY
Just received new shipment

Overcoatings, 
Tweeds and Serges,

IT—Single
/And. water, 
winter; appi 
bury Cottage,

E. WILLS WANTED—At General Ser
vent, with references ; apply to MRS. 
FRED MEWS, Brook Lodge, Rostellan 
Road (near Rennie’s River). oct30,5i

! electric |M 
storage |fi 

! ELLIS, |W 
novl,w,a

JAMES
We also make and trim off yourown 

goods. Moderate prices tell of the 
sound economy of buying from

P.J. DUNPHY,
Custom Tailor,

’Phone 2091 81 Central St
CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER are 

designed for each man’s individuality the r-.„. 
as well ae his figure—they are made treatment, 
for HIM afid HIM only, and thus add sale by M 
a distinctive note to his appearance, i Cross Boa 

oct27,61 i CO., 227 1

Cor. Cochrane and Duck- 
Worth Streets, 

octal,6i,fp
If you have not sold your OIL to us before, 

it’s your own fault.
We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun

days and Holidays excepted. t

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

■Dwelling -A Store, Situate WANTED—A General Ser
vant two in family; apply MRS. j. 
LINDBBBG, 19 Military Road. 

oct30,3i

ng Street ; fitted 
and water and 
possession. Toi 

l apply to WOOD , 
dg„ Duckworth SI

ith elec- 
iWerage; 

further 
KELLY, 
oct28,tf

head Fl< Street, (2 doers off Ade- 
;}, occupation could he had 
tor terms and other in- 
ipply to J. A. BASHA, 306 
lit, over McNamara the 
^hone 781. oct3,tf

trie ligl
immei
larticul
femple WANTED—A Cook, (

references necessary; apply to 
w. G. GOSLING, 89 LeMarchan 

oct24,tf

TÔLE1
’ stand to 
i apply 62 h

'—A Store,
iry Goods or Gro 
iw Gower Street.

Lam mCiStore,oct-21.tf Friend.

/d/4 >ÆÊ

JUjLmJk.:
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AND, NO IMBER 1TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

■faxrf Jest wmtor Urn arch with Hs 
scroll ef y»W«« letters—"Held vritii 
honor;” and. aa she pansed there, he 
cotdd not help thinking that this 
bright, éegpUfiti girl would rather 
part wMh her Ufa than that the bister 
of her boose sheold be rallied. Again, 
as they passed through the eetraaea- 
gates, she looked up with a bright 
tolls at. the lion and the Illy.

“Ton lore the libn and the lilyl" he

su combined the curat! 
every known “ready-»

UNLESS you see the same "Bayer” oh taNets, yoj| 
are not getting Aspirin at all

which u a few

pour it
plain
nolaesesTnoney, or cot® 
lired. The result h 16 oi“Toe," she replied; '“'and I was 

Just thinking hew well It la that the 
lion la there to protect the toy.”

They walked to the river-eMe, and 
eat down upon the bank. .There they 
talked for Mme little time about the 
happiness of their future life, all un
conscious of the swiftly-cbming cloud 
that was to darken it Suddenly she 
looked up at him—«he was making a 
knot of scarlet poppies.

"Allan,

préparai
MM5S?

uddy or Columbus
I Mr

A day’s nse will usually
ordinary oough and for

valuable concentrated I 
line Norway pine ex-wêeÿf'only'an y‘unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 

IW&pirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—W bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Cenedel of Barer Ibunfeotnre ef Meeo- 
laeûoaeldeeter ef Belloyltceeld. WhlleTt i* well known thet Aspirin mesne Bayer 
manufacture, to aaalet the public eg el net lihltanona theTablete of Barer Cempaag 
will, be «tamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Oeae.

1*X M S
compound of gen 
tract, and has Dec 
to break up eeve 

To avoid disai
druggist for -,---------------- ....
full directions, and don’t accept an; 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolu' 
satisfaction or money promptly r

used foi tentions
she said, "I have often been 

on the point of asking yon the ques
tion; hut something has always hind
ered it Tell me, dear, what is this 
romance of your birth, as John Bar- 
don calls it?’ - •

As she sffoke she gave a passing 
thought to the crushed almond-blos- 

,eom, and smiled in contempt. Allan 
looked at her in surprise.

“The romance of my birth, Iris?’ 
he echoed. "I know of no romance, 
my dear!"

“But there is one—*t 
Bardon told me so."

"He must have dreamed it then.”
"Well, perhaps, you do not call it a 

You may call it truth ; you 
are always so careful not to praise 
yourself.”

“But, my darling,” he said earnestly, 
“I do not- understand what you mean.”

"You must tell me all about it,” she 
persisted, “even though it should make 
me think you more a hero than ever, 
Allan. I must hear every word of t6e 
story.”

“I will tell you everything, Iris, 
when I know what you mean, 
piled.

“John Bardon told me that there 
was a romance about your birth, that 
in the most heroic and chivalrous 
manner you had given up title:, and 
fortune.” ,

(To be continued.)

funded. The Plat* 
Ont Your Orders Given Prompt Attention

Dried fish.
Shipments to Porto Rico are show
ing heavy losses these days. Too 
many fish were sent forward end the

strain.
WE CAN FILL YOUR ORDERS FORILADY IRIS' 

MISTAKE:

seen. I always t^ink of Queen Beren- 
garia when I look at you. It is said 
that her hair was so long, so thick, 
end so beautiful that It wee made into 
a rope from which a sanctuary lamp 
was hung. They called her ‘Beren- 
garia of the Golden Hair.’ Do you 
know that beautiful rondpau, "Kiss
ing Her Hair’? Just now, in the sun
shine, with only the wind stirring in 
the wheat-field, will be the very time 
to sing it to you. Listen, darling, and 
put your hands-in mine—

market could not stand 
The outlook in that market is rather 
a sorry one for our shippers to-day, 
for it would seem that we are likely 
to be sending mere suppliée to Porto 
Rico than the consumption will easily 
absorb, in which case buyers will 
practically, name their o^n price, 
which after the new duty is deducted, 
will leave little indeed for the ship
per. This is one of the eases where 
the consumer does not pay the duty. 
When flsh are scarce he does. Then

John

or the
romance. FACTORYSHIPMENT FROMHero of ‘Surata’

I' ’ CHAPTER XXV.
Bo they stood in the sunlight, unut

terably happy In their love; and the 
sunbeams fell upon hts - dark, hand
some face, and upon her white hand, 
an which the diamonds and rubies 
shone. The rugged trunk of e fallen 
tree lay near the gate. He drew her 
toit.

“There is no pleasanter spot than 
this,” he said. “I like to watch the 
Ifrheat swaying in the sunshine. Whose 
pine Is this, Iris—‘The lovely laughter 
it the wheat-crowned hill’?’

“I do not know.” she answered. 
5*©o you know these lines, Allan T The 
Sight of a field full of ripe wheat al
ways brings them to me—

he re-

importers
ectSS.SI.eod •

PKEEPERS-
Never forget that when you order" 'Over the golden corn-land, over the 

soft blue sea,
Through summer-laden branches and 

changeless dark pine-tree,
With summer scents and thrilling 

with sounds of summer toe.
Our hearts for God’s angels the 

breezes come to woe.' ”

Do you know, Iris," he said, "your 
voice Is so sweet that it makes poetry 
out of the most commonplace phrases 
you can utter. Imagine then what 
you make'of poetry!”

She ^ughed, and a happy blush rose 
to her face—there always did when 
lie praised, her. Then he sat down 
by her side on the old tree trunk.

"You are a perfect picture in this 
sunlight, Iris,” he said. “Let me take 
Off your hat, so that the sunshine may 
fall upon your hair and make it look 
like burnished gold.

He took off the pretty garden hât, 
and the sunlight fell upon the fair 
silken hair. He drew the -long tresses 
to his lips and kissed them.

"What beautiful hair you have, Iris! 
It Is longer and finer than any I have

ij You will surely rejap a crop of sales 
| :! SUNLIGHT sells itself.

SALES OF SUNi-àwroi i 
MEAN DOLLARS FOR Yt

CHAPTER XXVI.
There were a few hours of bliss 

without alloy for the lovers; and 
then the storm burst. One morning 
Lady Iris received more than her 
usual number of congratulatory let
ters. ■ It touched her to find how many 
of her rejected lovers had written. 
How kind were the wishes expressed 
for her happiness, and how sincerely 
every one seemed to admire Captain 
Osburn! She believed that she could

which

fish, but with the escudo down to 
just one twentieth of its face value, 
naturally there Is difficulty ' to ne
gotiate purchases. The money situa
tion In Portugal Is the same as 1! 
would be with us if a 20 cent package 
of cigarettes moved up to $4.00. Some 
of ns would then be apt to do less 
smoking. We cannot blame the Por
tuguese to-day If they eat less flsh?

The two bright spots In the dried 
fish situation to-day are these. Spain 
le buying freely, and Germany, be
cause of food needs at home, has pro
hibited further exports of dried fish 
tor the present season. Bnt against 
this Norway and Newfoundland are 

I keen as mustard for all the busiqefW 
there Is, and It Is the competition of 

j the latter which 1$ responsible tor the 
lower prlçes here. We near of sales 
of Newfoundland shore fish being 
made last week at $5.76 to $6.26 de
livered Halifax. This while Lunen
burg is holding out for ft.QO. We 
would, however, say in closing that 
there is.no reason for getting panicky 
about the situation just yet, because 
what dried fish stocks there are will 
keep, and a lot of things may happen 
between now and the opening of 
spring.—Maritime Merchant

Selling SUNLIGHT SOAP is the easiest 
tiling a shopkeeper has to do.

not contract any marriage 
would meet with such general ap
proval.

“Iris,” said Allan, who never left 
her side for one moment if he could 
help it “leave some of those letters, 
and come out for a stroll by the river. 
What can people find to write about, 
{wonder?” . A

He was impatient to tell her all the 
thoughts that had filled his mind since 
he had left her twelve hours before.

"Down by the river?’ she replied. 
“Yes. that I will; for, of all placée, 
I love most the river Rtlle. -By-the- 
bye, Allan, I have a message from 
papa for you. Will you go to him In 
his study at noon? He wteheg^to 
speak to you.” „ , ' -

"Gladly, dearest,” be responded, 
"for I am sure that he wants to speak 
to me about yod. I shall grow reck
less soon, and ask some one to fix the 
date for a certain blissful event.” ^ 

"One would never think you lacked 
courage," she said, with a tight. Mush
ing, happy smile. "I think you say 
alipoet what you please,"

Then they.etartod for their walk. He 
remembered aherward ''many tittle 
things that happened which seemed

Your Merchant Sells SUNLIGHT SOAP
' if I - 8 . .......
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road I trundle, striving to keep out 
of debt On the plain and by the river 
still I plea on aching heels; better 
tl»t than tool a flivver that is mort
gaged to the wheels. Thoughts of 
creditors don’t grind me as I Journey 
through the land, With my wiener dog 
behind me, and my cudgel in my hand. 
In this world of debt and pleasure 
I'm a delegate apart, for 7 think 
man’s greatest treasure is an Inde
pendent heart; it la great if one is 
able to remark in trumpet tones, and 
be guilty of no fable, “None can say 
I owe him bones. There’s no man be
neath our banner who can .say I'm in 
his debt;” thus I speak, in stately 
manner, while my caves drip honest 
sweat. So I walk t 
I journey up the t 
own a flivver till

Oh, my feet ardj 
1 r u 1 s e d byj 
I ravel, I. have 
t alked until I’m; 
lian, but I’d| 
I ither walk than i 
t avel in a mort- 
I aged limousine.

A Well Doer THERE’S no such thing 
as half brushing the 
teeth if you use the Pro- . 

pby-lac-tic Tooth Brush.
It is made to do the work 

right. The tufted bristles 
reach between the teeth, and 

'the curved handle takes the 
'brush ’way back where it is 
hard to reach with some 
brushes. Twice a day use of 
this brush attd four visits a 
year tayour dentist will 
insure beautiful sound teeth 
for life.

Look for the name on 
the handle. Always sold in 
the yellow box. At leading 
druggists^ <

Distributed in Hfld. by r I 
' GERALD 8. DOYLE,

SL John’s.

War Medals for the 
< Mercantile Marine,

put. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
1/ dew more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the

in our. prices, effect}76 
SepteApfer 15th. This® 
exceptional value » 
purchase of a

ealers come to; 
ill . me autos 
ifh their tires; 
iat will not 
tid, but I show: 
hem sundry 
d in my lid. 
at a bundle” is 
t, as along the

Applicants for the British 
War and (or) Mercantile Marine 
Medals, whose claims have been 
approved, may obtain their 
medals at the office of the De
puty Minister of Marine ' and 
Fisheries by applying between 
the hours Of 8 ana 4.30 p.m„, 
each day.

pedals for non-residents of 
S& John’s are being sent to Sub- 
CoelectorB of Customs » in tne 
various Districts.

$ - Bffcuthority,
;S ALAN GOODRIDGE,

Deputy Minister.

enemy.
Rheumatism; ' eeUtica, stiff
neck, sore and tired mi
lumbago, neuralgia.! 
sprain» and brulaee
etentiy relieved by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT mottoes I have 
“What is home i 
th4 one I can’t=======

lortunityW1If your grass rugs become spoiled 
or faded, apply dye in some solid col
or with a nalnt brush.

Jelly should be smoothly beaten be
fore it Js put on a cake, as it will 
spread more easily.

Pried apple rings or slightly eplcod 
•teamed prunes are nice to garnish 
pork or veal.

and I yfill
rtf*.-«Intel -*Wd to test

SLOAN’S -—
id lemon peel 
food grtipier.
iOor cakes.

L INIM ENT
(TAIN S SIMMY* Try drying 01 

rod pulverising 
it makes fine 
rod puddings.

198 WaterShaving SoapGERALDS DOYJLSI, !5,6i,eod
8ept20,w,s.2mos.

Minard’s Liniment for Bum*. Eta. jDistributor.

EÜ55;
------The I
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Are Fire Retardant

A Square consists of 2 Bundles and will cover 100 Square feet

You can see those Fire Retàrdant Shingles on House No. 83 
storms; they do not require to be painted; they give an art

of roof surf)Is Positively
ckworth Stri 
c finish to a:

» another 

Effective C IT ALT AW STEAJEEB IN SINKING 
CONDITION.

LONDON, Oct. 31.
The Italian steamer Tetl, bound from 

Huelva, Spain, for Norfolk and Bal
timore, is sinking at Point Southeast, 
Azores, according to a wireless to 
Lloyds this afternoon. No particulars 
were given.

cheapest in the long run.
.

Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing or Vulcanite Shingl 
felt Vulcanite retards fire.

iy-lower ins

oct30,61

Perjury:—A dark crime at 
tieet but blackest when à false A 
friend swears away a man’s life 
ro freedom to conceal his own 
crimes—At the Majestic to-day.

octsi,2i. ,

Fads and Fashions. The slashed, fur-bound skirt reveal a half-fl 
the pleaded underskirts of crepe de bouffanl 

A very smart costume coat is of chine. Crepe
the draped type, which ties at the hip. Kolinsky trims a costume of brick-. lug drei 

Pearl embroidery ” is particularly red velours de laine with a brown are proi 
lovely on an evening gown of mauve check. The fi
satin. A dance frock of silver tissue has this sea

little bodice

Is being used
lace Inalso satin and

If your mashed turnips taste rather 
;b|ttw, try beating them very light 
and with mashed potatoes.

pron front is a n 
and, apparently! an ini- sqi

" ■ ' * '

>; >; > ♦ >: ♦ > >: >: ♦:>: >■ >: >• >: >; >; * >: >: >: >: >; ;< >: > ♦>

dim
illlMÉ

WILL TAKE POSSESSION OF TME PREMISES
THE AMERICAN BOOT AMD SHQE STORE, AT 331

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER FIRS',
331.

novl.6od,tf

lection Battle in Britain 
Will be Bitterly Waged.

w Adds Extra Quartette to His 
Ministry -- Noted Jesuit Priest and 
Preacher Dead -- Lipton Offers Cup 
For Fishing Schooner Race.
additional ministers.

LONDON, Oct. 31.
I Four new appointments to the Law 

iitry included two portfolios the 
nier had intimated .would be alt- 

lihed. The new ministers are Min- 
r of Labor. Sir Montague Barlow; 
jjter of Pensions, Major George 
ment Tvron; Air Minister, feir 

moei Hoare; Postmaster General, 
r Neville Chamberlain.

HAKD1NGE RESIGNS.

PARIS, Oct. 31.
|Lord Hardinge has resigned his 

t as British Ambassador tô France 
ending to the morning newspapers, 
(successor will likely be Sir Geor- 

kGrahame. now British Ambassador 
sels.

OF FATHER VAUGHAN.

LONDON, Oct. 31. 
|hther Bernard Vaughan, one of 

k most prominent Jesuit Priests in 
i world, and brother of the late 
rtiual Vaughan, died here to-day. 
feral years ago he toured through 

Ida, Alaska and the United Stat- 
Ind later toured in Japan, where 
fiddressed the House of Peers. He 

two or three months ago 
I Sheffield, but recovered sufficiently 
I be removed to the Jesuit College 
F Putney, where he was bedridden- 

! weeks, and died at eight this 
ning, with his brothers in the 
«y of Jesus around his bedside. 
1er Vaughan was born on Aug. 

1847. at Courtfield, Hereford- 
He was a son of Colonel Vang- 
Ot eight brothers six became 

fits, and all his sisters took veils 
Inns.
Idler. Bernard Vaughan, was .bom 
r *usust, 1847, and was therefore 
I his 75th year. Son of the late Col. 

•than o: Courtfield, Herefordshire, 
•brother of the late Cardinal B.

Educated at Stonyhurst 
P*- As a professed Father of the 
pty of Jesus, for 1S years, he took 
[Wire an<i conspicuous part In the 

and civic life of Manches- 
. after which he came to London 
pijbecoming a prominent worker 

the P°or. One of his works 
! organization of concerts and 

Urs for the erection of Clubs for 
L** ^*as9- His sermons on 

J, !M of Society" (now published 
I”1» form) preached in 1906, drew 

•Ctogregations, as also his Len-
I br°i*e ®ins °f Society Gang- 
r ™e passiou of Christ,” (1907)

Ud that entitled “Why believe * in 
Christ and Christianity T” (1903.) He 
was the Cathedral preacher at the 
Montreal Eucharistic Congress in 1910. 
Following the performance of various 
other important ecclesiastical duties, 
he received in 1916 a letter from Pope 
Benedict XV., congratulating him on 
his silver jubilee, and granting the 
privilege of Portable Altar. Among 
Some of his publicatlpns may be men
tioned “What of to-day,” “The Menace 
of the Empty Cradle,” and “The Wort- 
ers Right to Live.")

LIPTON TO GIVE CUP.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 31.

Sir Thomas Lipton has agreed to 
give a cup to the winner of a fisher
men’s race to be held off Gloucester 
next August, as a feature of the cele; 
bration of Gloucester’s three hundred
th anniversary. A letter to this effect 
was received by Fred Tibbets, chair
man of the Celebration Committee. 
Lipton wrote from Chicago and said

He Could Hardly 
Swing a Sledge, 

Says Knickle
"Pour bottles at Tanlac put me In 

such fine shape I can do a hard day’s 
work and still feel fresh at quitting 
time.” declared Ernest Knickle, well- 
known young blacksmith residing at 
Pelham Street, Lunenburg, N.8.

“I suffered terribly from stomach 
trouble and was so badly run down 
and weak that ' sometimes it was al
most more than I could do to swing, 
my sledge. I would have such awful 
pains in the pit of my stomach after 
eating that it would almost double 
me up like a horseshoe, and my food 
felt like a lump of Iron in my stom
ach. Gas bloated me up terribly and 
I would be dreadfully nauseated. I 
couldn’t sleep well, lost my appetite 
entirely and got in mighty bad shape 
all around. j

“A lady who had been sick in bed 
before she took Tanlac was telling 
our neighbors what a grand medicine 
It was, so I thought I would give it a 
trial. Well, it simply rid me of all my 
troubles, and you can bet that it I 
ever get back In that condition Tan
lac is- the first thing Pll go after.”

Tanlac is sold by all good drug
gists. , ■ .

not elected were Switzerland, with 
fourteen, Brazil four, and Czecho
slovak! two. The countries previous
ly chosen to membership to the Coun
cil remain England, France, Canada 
Germany, Italy, Japan, Belgium and 
India.

CHICAGO HAS BIG FIBE.
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.

Three women were hurt, one pro
be would come here to present the cup baMy fatally_ and 200 flat dweller8
in person. The race will be open to 
all fishing vessels and will be with
out fuss or frills, the Committee an
nounced.

9.S. MARION BURNED.
WHYCOCOMAGH, C.B., Oct. 31.

The steam packet Marion, which for 
forty-six years has plied the waters 
of Bras D'Or Lakes between this port 

i and Sydney, was destroyed by fire at 
j the dock this morning at five o’clock. 
. She was a passenger and freight car
rying vessel of four hundred and sev
enty-eight gross tons and probably 
one of the best known vessels on the 
Canadian Coast. Capt. Carimchael 
and his crew succeeded in making 
their escape, but were unable to take 
o(t their personal effects or check the 
advance of the fire, which started to 
the vicinity of the boiler room.

forced to flee for their lives when fire 
swept a city block west of 63rd St. 
Twelve horses were burned to death 
and 100 people rendered homeless.

THE

i the ,

FACTION FIGHTING IN ITALY.
^ ROME, Oct. 31.

Twelve persons are reported dead 
to-day as a result of attacks yesterday 
on Fascist! by Communists, and retal
iatory activities on the part of the 
former.

THIRD INTERNATIONALE’S 
EROGRAMME.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 31.
The important topic of unifying the 

programme of the Communistic part
ies throughout the world, will come 
before the Third Internationale for the 
first time when their organizaztion 
opens Its convention here on Novem
ber 4th. Chief among the topics to 
be discussed will be the perspective 
of a world revolution, when Premier 
JUenine will make a report on this sub
ject. It will be the fourth meeting 
of the Third Internationale.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR.
GENEVA, Oct. 31.

In an election held yesterday to 
choose four countries to represent the 
International Council, Spain received 
forty-four votes, Finland, forty, Chile 
forty-one, and Poland forty. There 
Weft forty-nine voters. The countries

L.G. CHALLENGED.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

The co-operative nact between Gov
ernmental Conservatives and Lloyd 
George National Liberals Is threaten 
ed by a smashup which mal force 
Lloyd George to spread the war and 
wage a bitter fight to the finish with 
the men who brought about his down' 
fall. The Times says the Lloyd Geor
ge party, If It Is to live at all, has no 
alternative but to wage war with Its 
opponents in political fields.

MUSSOLINA NOW PREMIER.
LONDON, Oct. 31. 

Members of the new Italian Cab
inet, headed by Dr. Benito Mussolini, 
the Fascist! Chiettian, took the oaths 
of office before King Victor Emman- 

, uel last night and assumed office lm- 
! mediately. v
i

AN ITALIAN RESIGNATION.
L ; PARIS, Oct. 31. ,

Çount Sfofza has telegraphed his 
resignation as Italian Ambassodor at 
Paris to Premier Mussolini, explaining 
that in his mind the new Government 
should have in such ports men in 
thorough accord with its policies.

BUY YOUR LEATHER BOOT AT SMALLWOO 
3 pain of the best Rubber Boot on the market 

more easily repaired, they are m

’S—One pair of these Solid Leather Boots will outwear at least 
-day. ÎÏ

e comfortable than Rubber Boots. We admit you can buy
Rubber Boots for less money than Leather Boots, but in the end they are far more expensive

Hand-made Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Tongue Boots. 
Wellington Boots. 
Hand-made % Boots.

High % Boot.
(Hand-made;)

Men’s 12 inch *"
High Laced Boots

Boys’ 8 inch 1
High Laced Boots.

Youths’ 8 inch
High Laced Boots.

Women’s
Heavy Pegged Boots. 

Boys’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Youths’ Heavy Laced Boots. 
Men’s Heavy Laced Boots. 
Girls’ Heavy Laced Boots.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 WATER ST.

Wooden SMngles for roof covering are a 
dangerous hazard, and are prohibited un
der the Ci|ÿ Charter.

WE SELL,— .J 4 - , -j ... I
,JE Î . I

Vuldanite Sanded Roofing, full size rolls, $6.50 per Roll, g
ji

Vulcanite Smoojth Surfaced Roofing, full size Rolls, coaming 108 
feet of roof surface $5.00 .per Roll. f

And are sold complete with nails and cement, ready to use,
. .... ; . —-

Half size rolls, 18 inches wide, complete with nails and cenfei t $2.70 each.

feet, will cover 100 square

Fire at Botwood.

STORE AND CONTENTS DESTROY- 
ED.

On Saturday night last the store 
owned by Mr. J. G. Strong at Botwood 
was destroyed by fire and practically 
none of the contents were saved. The 
outbreak was discovered at 11.30 o’
clock, and before assistance could be 
rendered the place was razed to the 
ground. It Is understood that the 
store and contents were only partly 
insured. How the blaze originated is 
not known.

They won’t turn up in wind 
roof. Vulcanite Shingles are

ice fates than if covered with

wide

the

Evangeline Boots, at the price 
of only $6.99 is what counts. At 
SMALLWOOD’S—oct20,tf

Senef at Badger’s Quay.

STORM RAGING NORTE.
Yesterday the Shipping Department 

received a message from the Captain 
of S.S. Senef, stating that the ship 
arrived at Badger's Quay yesterday 
morning. The Captain reported a 
heavy North East: gale raging, with 
mountainous sea. The ship yill re
main in port until the weather mod
erates;

draped satin gowns 
fabric flowers are worn

gowns are quite 
a adopt the new

Shipping Notes. •
Schr. J. E. Conrad is loading at A. 

H. Murray’s for Kingston, Jamaica 
and sails during the week. . )

S.S. Salle L will complete the ram
mer schedule of the North Sydney St. 
John’s route on Dec. 2nd taking up* 
the Halifax St John’s route on Dec. 
9th, with the first sailing from Hali
fax.

Schr. Russel S. Zlnck has cleared 
for Barbados with 922 quintals of cod
fish and 1000 barrels of herring ship
ped by A. B. Hickman Company,. 
Limited.

Schr. George A. Wood, 11, days from 
Oporto arrived at Burin , jre*terda>' 
with 200 tons of salt for W. & T. Hol
ier;.

i\- t . is
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St John’s fire losses $250,000—Over 
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Satisfy Customers 
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The name of the best 
Tea you can huy F

■e housing im]HARMONY
Let walls and furnishings har
monize. We hâve a wide selec
tion of Wall Papers admirably 
designed to harmonize with the 
paints and furnishings.

presentative -of The Safe-Cabinet 
Company, the largest manufacturers- 
of Are protective devices relating to 
the protection ot business records In 
the United States. Last year New
foundland burnt up more than x$550,- 
000, and each person < 
his pocket for "over $2.( 
shar^of the lose:' The 
of it Is that such a reel _ 
ture should keep piling up at a time1 
like this-when resources must ndted 
be conserved it prosperity is to re
turn in complete measure.

v $.<9LL INEXCUSABLE.
This enormous yearly toïl’lè all the 

more Jjiezcusable, because a very 
large ’percentage oflt'celn be traced 
directly; to carelessness, 
neglect to repair hazards 
Ingly exist, or ignorance 
tentlori to conditions. Bt 
generally, Mr. White cohttiued, think 
that Mgr Imposing 'building, built on 
lines following 'the best accepted 
methods of construction,-, is "fire
proof”. As a matter offttet, though, 
nothing is absolutely “fire-proof", 
because the most highly fire resist
ive materials that go into a building, 
such as steel, are-created by fire, and 
it is only logical to believe that any
thing created by fire can be destroy- , 
ed by the same agency. Then, too, 
people are prone to forget that in ]

guard the recordsPAINTS
ENAMEL

AND
VARNISH

against destruction.

Ladies’ ! Our time! sail yours, 
ils is no mad rush sale but 

feet cor- 
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DECO-TINT MARBLEINE ,
The Perfect Water Paint. ^

BALTIMORE
W. ■ t

Flat Wall Paint, washable and Sanitary,■/'

MARYLAND 4

Perfectly Pure Outside Paint. "

\ KYANIZE f
The high grade Varnish, Enamel and Stain for 

floors, linoleums, doors and furniture.

I' "^'W.
PHILOSOPHY

Philosophy la good en 
everything is fair,

To help us pee the greatei 
life’s grief, and care; 
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Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd We are ready for your Fall Upholstering Renovations 
with a staff of fully competent workmen and a stock of 
charming and reasonably-priced Upholstering fabrics.

Send along some of your crippled chairs to us and let 
us give them a thorough repairing and new coverings, and 
see how soon your rooms will take on a new and attract
ive appearance at very small expense. g

Remember—«> v
Nothing “dresses” a room so well, or adds more to its 

homeliness than the right Upholstering. Therefore—it’s 
up to you to see that expert knowledge is used when you 
freshen up your rooms for the winter.

Estimates given free.

HOUSEWARE DEPT.
t ‘"r.- ■ ' ' PHONE 679

oct30,3i,m,w,f

Three E-E-E-’s Footwear re has been rra 
bn since the 1 
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For Smart Women

Three E-E-É’s Shoes gain your confidence 
by their .wearing qualities and your adhv"ra
tion by their delightfully smart and Com
fortable styles. * - ; ■'}

No matter how particular the buyer may 
be— every taste and every purse Jinas 
satisfaction in Three E-E-E’s Shoes.

-es a good
needs

U. S. Picture & Portrait Cothe amount of property lost; or' tl& one’ your choice be
value of the property on the day of ---------------------f—
the fire. This one point alone has Fwieei^li* * IJ
brought sore disappointment to thous- £,111111611116 S 10
ands of business men, who, secure — ■■ —
in their belief that they could col- Little Emmeline was op 
Iect their insurance, confidently start- j her grandmother in the çc 
ed to collect for their loss on the : They had chicken for din 
day after the fire. They went home 1 pleased the. little girl very 
heartsick when they were told that “Oh, vfhere did you get tl 
they must either prove the amount gysndmàî” she asked, 
of their loss or else submit to an From thè chicken yard, 
adjustment. And insurance adjust- one ot those you saw this 
ments function too slowly, and often “What, one of those I fee
too inaccurately, tor the business “Yes, dear.”
man who needs immediate financing "Did you-kill one?” 
if his business is to be resumed. ^ “Yes, darling!” '

______ ____ ______ __ “Oh, did you!” said Emr
VALUABLE TIME LOST. home we buy ours ready-n

In addition to the very important >........ ■ ■ ■ ■ •
part which they plây in insurance • ~~rskaa- '11 I'
collection, records are moet vital to '
the# operation of any business. In the
case of a manufacturer they tell him s*
where he can buy cheapest and most JB
effectively, how he cat transport InTJM
raw and finished materials and where !
he can sell at a profit. They aid him j ;
in reducing labor turnovers, opening H
new markets and making develop- | iHfSMl
ments in his products. The retailer i (■wHy
or wholesaler, by consulting his re- |H
cords, ascertains what lines are pro- JM
Stable, what are unprofitable, wheth- j ijmjgjHfflj
er this man or that firm shall be
allowed more credit, what Ms finan-j f
cial condition is and what can be T- *’ U i
done to better his business ’gener-

The Largest House Furnishers 
Water Street, St. Job

septll,eod,tf . tjÿ I . - ■ ... .. ... .

THREE Never fill an oil lamp when it is light
ed, nor near another lighted lamp or 
gas Jet. Put the oil can away as soon 
as you have done with it 

To clean a gas oven, put vinegar 
into one sancer and coarse salt intd 
another, dip a flannel alternately into 
them, and rub the sides and door* 
of the oven.

Household Notes. nng. The:bafkl 
ankers. . - 
[he United St 
range of Ugh'j 
ton there ■ a 
Irket flsheenj 
t in fresh#*,hi 
|iar aroun*
If vessels w6i| 
lg part of tl 
lg or halibut-, 
er monthgESIj

Madeby
Archibald Brc 
Harbor Grace

If l you save one penny every day 
du ieould buy yourself a 30s. blouse 
i aîyear’s time.
When buying' nutmegs, choose 

na0 rather than large ones, as they 
ivet a finer flavour.
Wprms can be removed from fur- 
Itufe by applying paraffin to the 
Dlej In the wood.
T<| remove obstinate spots and 
aihs from a white cloth garment, 
tb jwith a paste of benzine and 
remch chalk.
Wljen putting away a hot-water 
ig £uzt it lightly Inside with talcum 
>w($er, which will prevent the rub- 
irXfrom sticking together.
Tol prevent holes in stocking heels, 
isb new stockings before wearing 
eml Darn the heels before wearing, 
iw |s bit of velvet in the heel of hte 
oe_r Just where it rubs the stock-

Do It when the oven lg: 
warm, not hot, nor quite cold.

Why He Was Whipped.
1 schooners 
Ishing, hsj 
gel sein^S 
fishing. I* j 
to the tei 
sers of tbl
k with; Ills

Cleaning
Billy was in tears when he caW 

home from school.
"Teacher whipped me because I was 

the only one who could ai 
question she asked the class, 
bed. * j

His mother was indignant.
“Why, I'll see her about that! What 

was the question, Billy?” S
His eyes lighted reminiscently. _y 
“She wanted to know who put the, 

glue In her Ink-bottle!"

Scrubbing

Fads abd Fashions, is used on jersey dresses. beige shades are favored for evening.
Fringed sashes ot matching crepe For evening the smartest slipper 

are shown on smart goat dresses. is the plain one with a "French heel,
! Hip-length jackets of silk ntote- rather than the strap slipper or the 
lasse are worn with.smart tailleurs. sandal.

None ot the new coats are belted, ( Ad raped drees ot silver lace has 
and many are cut on circular lines, lonj^ pointed sleeves of coral embroid-

he sob-

The all-white or all-black evening 
gown is extremely smart.

A pretty, shoe of white satin has 
i strass buckle and hee}.

A great deal ot.alf over'embroidery

iconer 
game 
and >

Almond green, mauve,. orange apd ery. Fig and trim lamps by daylight fishing 
irofltabj 
Ine line 
get hei 

R possfl

By Bud fish-VIUTT AND JEFF AIN’T MUTT THE SARCASTIC THING?

HAS NO EQUAL.THe CAP lajom’T <=>o! -T’r 
e asy RvajMiwà So *
6ii€Si ’ut UetT the

Dtxi v Oyj j-W

(or YtXl’LLV&l
AReGSTUD F

I TYimG a C f
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l'a Y woRb'
uuKAT TH'-?

}<=f Dont ubt 
oFficeR Of THIS 
HulUkNe sotteTz 
t rou—

Sc mg t lass in- rHi> : ’ 
LAY out A MiP TY CAR.,-, 
AajD A BloODCD DOS', 
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| SC6 K»€ MOW He’D 
, THPoua A UCAUCUS MIL,»
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FOR SALE.

Complete with 1 
Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with 1 

- Starter.

l-lVz ton tri
1-7 PASSINGS

ALL .IN good 01
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i’s Race 
Necessary, OF CONFLAGRA- 

OXS.
For gome unknown 
are riot cleaned ae 

eld H -This .is a 
tor soot .when it 

iflimmable. and a 
be very dangerous.

EIGHT C

mtmmm .1.,

carbonattes i 
chimney Are

This Uuruty Member

League Formed

CHILDREN

Jersey Dresses ' l
' v '* ■ : '

Woolen Caps and Tams 

I Various Novelty Woolen Wear
if!

■ r . *..>•-• v ■ . ... , .. ■ «jl'pr •'
. . . * ■ , * , ; . I.f 1 . ,

While the quantities are very generous—yet there are certain 
advantages to be gained by shopping early. j|| .

Next Monday’s Dance.
EÏ AID OF THE ORPHANS.

Misses Gladys Wiseman and Helen 
Noonan are arranging a dance to take 
place In the CÆC. Hall next Monday 
night In aid of the Orphknald Club. 
Invitations, are now being extended, 
and a pleasant time is assisted all who 
attend. The music will be furnished

Violent Temper, one of the 
greatest enemies in modern 
civilized life—the cause, of most 
crimes in the catalogue. See 
Perjury at the Majestic to-

' Scotland Yard Bungled.novl,3L,w,
combination salt fisher- 
ghter, is unnecessary. As 
cound fishing vessel, the 
niplies with every re- dlatingulshed and becoming fur for Hsjmi 

the separate neckpiece. I ,UUO
I Formal draped goWni of 'black sat- | 
fag use ornaments of jade, colored 50,000 
crystal beads and lapis. ~ Silver,
. Squirrel, gaselle,*gray, monkey and Martin 
mole are used as trimming on coat. j — 
cape and suit collars. .

Gorgeohs metal brocades are used Strap 
to Une the beautiful evening wraps ",
of ermine, martin, qnp squirrel. , ^ Hi

A favored sleeve' 4s slightly fuller 
above the elbow, and has long, tight R

Fads and Fashions, Money tonow seem advisable to 
l re<^raft the rules and reg- 
serernlng the races for the re 

must either be a race be- ' 8e 
8 schooners or a sailing > 

J"? vesse,s who comply L 
re<W!rements of salt flshin,

The straight and. narrow dress is

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
L, FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. «Z» ROIL d6 GO*?
„V... . Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

_ Strange new shades such qa a deep
putty mad burnt sienna apf^r to ft- 

SrJLj: enlng gowns.
mnrve SUver lace borders an evening gown

of white satin sashed with wide black 
-JL satin ribbon.
1 pink satin For semi-formal occasions brome 
dowers used ] slippers worn with brome chiffon 
down each stockings are favored.

1 SUver fox is considered the most

Prices.
r a fanlight which 
room. The thieves 
ring away some 
mr were disturbed

cuffs coming well, over the hand.

Just opened -a new -line of 
Jaaon and Wotsey Hose, Black 
and Colored. 6. KNOWLING, 
LTD.—oct30,3i,m.w,f

Phone 367.dress of
ElectricSnaRwood Bldg.

maylB.eod.tf
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, ™ of the Canadian Tri»s-
l'*4" >»**■"U »r. !... schooner Mayflower 
1^” cfS after her service of a 

in active fishing opera 
, received the unanimous 

l1"1” ssel owners and fishcr- 
■ Jtbft the United States or 

The rejection of her entry 
wt)(ie It occasioned some 

^ntbis side of the border, was 
ftestified. The vessel’s design 

r' Lllv different' from the or- 
l#trpe cf fishermen, her con- 

c09; was higher and was 
® B manner that savored of 

built especially for the pur- , 
fTcptaring the Cup. It was 
1 hr many people, that Ashing 
-I,; a secondary consideration j 

Ur owners.
.Marflcwer.” however, has re- | 
. J the fishine business since 

Lgchiog and had made her trips , 
Ej from the Banks winter and 

she has proved all that she ( 
Jhe under the varying condi- 
L[ North Atlantic weather—able, j 
" ,hT and fast: and as a fresh j 

man operating without auxiliary i 
Wr would hail the “Mayflower” 

«finest of her class and a distant 
fishing schooner j

In spite of the fact ,
[ace upon any 

loosly built.
Lgbe has disproved all the allega- 
. about her being a yacht, a fair 

^her fisherman and but temporar- 
ELged in-the industry, the “May

yas again been barred from 
-jug the International Races. _ 
Ue peed of Gift accompanying 

fHalifax Herald Trophy for'In- 
aational Fishing Schooner Racing 
u ciearly stated in the preamble 
Le intention of the donors is 
L development of the most prac- 
Ü and serviceable type of fishing 
oner combined with the best 

, qualities, without sacrificing 
» in what manner has the 

Sower violated these principles? . 
Lentlv she has been turned down . 
Le Trustees on account of her 
Utapacity being less than that of 
[fishing vessels of the Bluenose

Lre has been much argument pro 
(eon since the decision was hand-
■ iovn. but all seem to lose sight
■ certain fundamentals which have 
Timed the whole basis of con- ! < 

|rersv. First of all, the International , ^ 
phy Deed of Gift has been drafted ( 
tly from a Canadian point of 
and with but one class of fishing

jig in mind—the salt bank fisher- 
i.of the Lunenburg County fleet, 

le schooners engage solely in one 
l of fishing—fitting out in March, 

png for the grounds and salting 
it catch of fish until the close of

I season in September or October 
i they return to their home

to. During the balance of the year 
pare lai ! up or engage in freight- 
r. For the purpose of salt fishing 
p fr?;g’vi;;g if is imperative that 

Be raft havp ample carrying cap- 
m l:c a profitable investment.

thcre are but a few | 
Eor^c:: employed in any other kind | 
■IshiBv. The bulk of the fish are the i 
Ji bankers.
la the United States we find a ! 
|kr range of fishing schooners. Out | 

l there is a considerable fleet 
I market fishermen—schooners en- | 
pd in fresh fishing operations all i 
"year around: Gloucester has a 

it of vessels which mp,y be salt • 
kng part of the year and had- j 
pig or halibuting during the re- j 
Ner months; Portland, Province- |

II and many other ports have 
l schooners which engage in

1 fishing, haddocking, halibuting. 
wrel seining, snapper fishing and 
^fishing. Is the racing to be con- 

to the few salt bank fishing 
looners of this varied fleet whq 
PPly with the rules and measure- 
pts’ |

8 our modest opinion the real fish- '
J schooner is the vessel that stays 
I 6 game >"oar in and year out, \ 

f-r aD(* summer, and which can '
I turned over into whatever inan- 
T0f flshinS her owners think the 

Profitable. As a market fieher- 
>» fine lines and ^peed are essen- . 

L 8et her triP to port in the 
ttt P088ibl* time and it is in this 
°. vessel that the highest de- ! 
ment of the naval architect’s ! 

be attained. Sailing and 
h th y al)Ilitie8 are paramount |

Ï nre8! 8chooner8 while the pack- I 
L a Iar8e cat-go, such as is de- 'V« m
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Ladles' Sweater Coats
'i

Slip-on Sweaters 

Novelty Sweater. Wear 

Woolen Scarfs 

Mufflers Woolen Tams

"Keep your chimneys clean," we ' ad
vocate dally. % - - • • ” ' • ’

Second, keroepne. Many people nee ' 
keroeene to-light the Are In a hurry. | 
forgetting .that'the gases formed . 
evolve so quickly that they must blow t 
out somewhere. Bo they do—out of 
the stove, carrying the flames ' with 
them. • . H . .

Third, gap ovens. Bpmetimes a 
match that Is being lighted goes out ; 
after It has been scratched to light 
the oven.' lil^Sriesewlfe goes for an
other, leaving jthe nqllghted gas 
pouring from the oven. Result, by the 
time that she gets another match and 
strikes it the fumes have reached tre
mendous volume and an explosion 
follows. ‘

Fourth, gasoline. There , Is much 
carelessness displayed In the use of 
gasoline for cleaning gloves, -clothing 
and other articles. Thie la perfectly 
safe If It is done In , a room with 
plenty ' of ' ventilation.' But - there 
should be no Are anywhere near, be
cause the naira carry and will catch 
even at a distance of ten or twelve 
feet when atmospheric conditions are 
right. *

Fifth, stove polish. For some per
haps . necessary reason stove polish 
contains gasoline or naphtha or 
benzine, which, as everybody knows, 
are highly* atSammable. Great care 
must be displayed in the use of stove 
polish and -directions carefully fol
lowed. y ;

Sixth, spontaneous combustion. Cel- 
lers and attics are catchalls for all 
the rubbish and - litter that some 
housewives keep In the oftentimes 
mistaken tddàttfiat-lt will come In 
handy some day..Economy is a credit
able impulse, but it can be carried to 
extremes, as:in most Instances of this 
sert. Perhaps in some of this material 
there is an oily, wet or damp rag. 
Spontaneous combustion occurs 
where there is dampness.

Seventh, hot ashes. This is a com
mon cause of fires—hot ashes dump
ed into a wooden container, bln or 
barrel. < iBï'

Eighth, electric .wiring. Faulty wir
ing and overloading of circuits are 
also common causes of fires and 
should be especially guarded against.

generally starts a. riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line In an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FIHE8T DENTAL WORK 
to be had—right here In our office 
where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or. arrest him ih his sins.

DR LEHR,
THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St.
Specialist In Extracting and Plate - ' 

Work.

Fashion
Plates.

. The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of onr Pat-, 
tern Cuts. These win be found very 
useful to refer to from time to H-—

FOB PORCH AND KITCHEN WEAK.

-*• V v
EIGHT TEAMS WILL PARTICIPATE 

The game of,Ping Pong, one of our 
foremost parlor games, has proven 
such a success of late, that it has 
resolved Itself Into a League being 
formed. The clubs participating are 

«the C.L.B. Officers, Dunfleld Club, R.
B. Job’s team, R.A.M. Rende», Felld- 
ians, C.E.I., St. Andrew’s and L. 
Munn’s. Each team consists of three 
players. The schedule of games has 
already been drawn up. The first of 
these games will take place in the
C. L.B. Gymnasium on Friday evening 
next at 8.16 of Clock,- when the C.L.B. 
Officers will play the Dunfleld Club. 
The playete for the opening game are 
as follows:—•

Dunfleld Club: Messrs. E. Knight, 
E. Wood iH. Stool.

CJLB. Officers: Lt.-CoI. Goodrldge, 
Lieut. Motty, Meut. Reid.

The exponents of Ping Pong are 
looking forward to a most exciting 
series. ylfe

4161. Trim and neat Is the style 
here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally Simple- 
Figured percale was used in tins 
instance, combined with white linene.

The Pattemn Is cut In 7 Sizes : 34, 
36, SS, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yards cf 40 Inch material. To make 
vest, roller and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 1% yard. The 
width at the-foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
rei ctpt of 10c. In silver or stamp.-.

A PLEASING SCHOOL DRESS.

mi

flee of the 
and-»
and" overcoats
Milauas U.dthieves naa
the
over the 
building and: 
gave entry 
succeeded in 
property 
*r s-peti

Und
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iter, $155,00,

4164. Plaid suiting with facings of 
serge in a plain color la here illus 
trated. The drees Is also good for 
taffeta, aad velveteen with self trim
ming, and a decoration of embroidery. 
The sleeve may be in wrist'or elbow 
length.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 
10, "it. and 14. years. A 10 year size

• • •• •• •• •• •• ••
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dollar and forty emte per hun
dredweight ; on herring, picklîd 
or eatted, one eent per pound, 
which-amount» to $2 on a barrel 
ordinary pack, and $2.50 on a 
barrel Scotch pack, nett. If the 
name rate 1» charged on oontain-

Unemplo
Executive Meets,

woke op council vmiwi».

NO DÈMAND FC|R MEN ONJUDGMENT OP MAGISTRATE SET 
: ASIDE. Protect Your Records—y 

Records Insure Your Insura
Record protection is bought for one day—"Tt. 
the Fire”—-YOUR FIRE! A Safe that

Mr. Joseph Burn stein, appearing la 
his own behalf. Succeeded in his ap
peal before the Supreme T 
against the judgment of Judge Mor
ris. In which he was fined $800 for 
allleged arson In connection with a 
recent fire at his tailoring establish
ment on Water Street. Mr. Winter 
appeared for the Crown. The Judg
ment of Judge Morris was read this 
morning by the Chief Justice, and tt 
was ordered set aside. Both Mr. 
Justice Johnson and Mr. Justice Kent 
poucurred with the Chief Justice. By 
tills decision the fine imposed on Mr. 
Burnstein will be revoked, and the 
Insurance, which was in the vicinity 
Of $1500, ia also affected. '

The names ihose unemployed are 
«red at the Employ- 
[that should work Ion

now beingThe Executive of the Social Ser-
Court I vice Council at Its meeting on Mon- 
ÉÉÊj" day, considered some of «ta past work 

and outlined future activities with 
good prospecta of succaw. The efforts 
of the Council in framing and having 
a law enacted for the protection of 
neglected, dependent and delinquent

ment Bureau, We are clearing out all 
our High Class Toilet Sets 
regardless of cost:
$20.00 Set» for .. ..18.80 
$15.00 Sets for .. ..10.75 
$11.00 and 12.00 Sets 

for ., .. -> .9.75 and 9.25

pickle, etc., the sum total per this fall the dei
barrel will be mwsh greater. On 
Fish Oils the rates are:—Cod 
and Herring 6 cents per gallon; 
Seal, 6 cents per gallon; Whale, 
6 cents per gallon. The exports 
of Herring to United States for 
the year 1921, wary; Bulk, 6,638 
barrels: Frozen, 10,366 barrels: 
Pickled, 86,400 barrels. These 
figures give food for thought. 
In the past we have always de
precated tariff wars as being un
profitable, but if the United 
Sates wishes to erect - a tariff 
wall against our ' products, the 
means of helping to bring it

ment wifi have i 
the most seed i 
Bureau officials. 1 
that any men 
the preliminary ' 
that a couple ol 
Work.

> delay in picking jip 
cases. So far top 
ave not been notified 
i needed, but ahoqld 
fork etart, it to likely 
jundred will be gjv m

of the Fire”—YOUR FIRE 1 > Safe that p 
your records at that critical time is cheap no 
how much you paid for it. The Safe that fails 
tect on “The Day of the Fire,” may prove ruii 
ccpt even though given you for nothing.

Keep your Books of Accounts, Bills, Invoic< 
other original vouchers in a Safe that offers 
certified resistance to heat.

THE SAFE-CABINET, “The World’s 
Safe” will give you such protection.

tinct advantage and Revs. Canon Bolt, 
Dr. Greene, D. 6. Hemmeon, and Dr. 
Jones is dne special thanks In that 
they were primarily responsible for 
the passage of the Act The Govern
ment has appointed District Inspector 
Noseworthy to be Probation Officer 
under the Act. sad at the recent meet
ing the Inspector attended and oql-

CHINA 
’EA SETEvenlngTelegram merelyFor Gentli 

—Cub Cigar
Ladies’ via 

out escort ca 
staying at C

Ladies’ I 
worth $10 to 
$6.99 at SMi

oct20,tf

The young

of good tas
let thats©pt28,tf

WALTER E. WHITEThe Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors. 

21 Piece) 
Green Fi

ink Roses and 
:e Gold tractd 
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.75.

ig the city witfc- >m leeul
j mentiij 
I papers
, to imf 
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ir of thi<
of atten
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The

gssions,
te mind- 
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’eel safe whi n 
ndish House. ’Phone 1521. CABOT BUILDING.

oet81,3t,eodt Wednesday, November 1, 1922, ready performed. Cates of neglect
to young children have been Inquired 
into and conditions Improved. That 
suggests the value of the Council’s ef
forts to behalf of the helpless. Neg
lect. rather than cruelty, appears to 
occasion most of the trouble, and all 
cases are being carefully Inquired in
to and rating afforded. The Council

ngeline Pump 
15, the pair onl 
..WOOD’S. i

(Before Full Bench.)
Better of an Arbitration be- 
Richard Cram and The Con

tinental Insurance Co.
Mf. Justice Kent reads Judgment. 

The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Johnson concurs. It is ordered that 
the award of Mr. H. B. Knight be 
set aside and submitted to arbitra
tion. ' r' ..

This matter was In connection with 
a number of books which was in
sured with the Continental Insurance 
Co., and which became damaged In 
storage. The policy covered $6.000. 
Sergt L. Shepherd appellant vs. Mi

chael Train respondent 
Winter, B.A., for appellant. Morine. 

K.C., for respondent. Winter B.A., for 
appellant moves for the setting aside 
of the judgment and. that the charge 
be remitted to the Magistrate. Morine, 
K.C., is heard in support of the judg
ment, Winter, B.A., is heard in reply. 
C.A.V. This is an appeal from the judg 
ment 6f Magistrate Power of Bell Is
land, and questions the right of col
lecting motor taxes outside the city 
limits.

CUP and
JCER
[GAIN
i Jap -China, 
The “Ladies’

In theNewfoundland
Affected. Prisoners Indicted.

GRAND JTTRV FINDS TWO TRUE
buis.

in who is looking 
anent boarding 
can find it a. 
ie.—novl.tf

Resumption of Anglo-American Cahiil 
Letter and Week-End letter Services]

The Anglo-American Telegraph Co. announces tJ 
resumption on November 1st of the Cable Letter J 
Week-End' Letter Services to Great Britain and Ireland

for good, pei 
accommodât» 
Cavendish Hi

The much wrangled over 
Fordney-McCmnber tariff mea
sure for United States has be
come law, going into effect over 
a month ago. So far as New
foundland is concerned in the 
application of the new and in
creased rates of duty on fish and 
fish products, these will very 
heavily affect our exports to 
that country, when shipped in 
British bottoms. Cargoes of 
salt bulk fish and herring, pur
chased in this colony by United 
States subjects, and shipped in 
vessels of that nationality, es
cape the rates imposed, being

Pure
Small

MOTOR 80H*. 
motor schooner V 
days from St. Pfe: 
this morning In 1 
it is stated, will h 
ish registry. ;

Cub Cigaritli______ _______
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his Company. 

sept28,tf

ARRIVES. — Th
faldo E. Stream, ; 
fee, arrived* In por 
iailast. The vessel 
p changed to Brit

1.10 for half dozen.
Our Plain Thin Tumblers 
recently advertised, are 

selling like Hot Cakes 
at 70c. the Half Dozen.

murder preferred against Wo Fen 
Game. The Chief Justltee said there 
were three counts for murder and a 
fourth charging the defendant with 
wounding with intent to kill, which 
was contrary to an Act passed in 1861. 
He said that some 84 witnesses, who 
wfeuld give testimony, were at their 
service to guide them hi arriving at 
a verdict. There were*, he said, ho 
eyewitnesses, but there was a letter 
and the statement of the accused, and 
also a witness to the purchase of a 
revolver on the day of the murder. 
The Chief Justice also Instructed the 
jury on a bill of Indictment charging 
one Hurley with housebreaking. His 
Lordship stated that it would be 
shown that at the time of entry to 
Neyle's premises the accused wore 
gloVe fingers on hto hands evidently 
to prevent detection by the finger 
print system. The indictment charg
ing Kitchener Bdwards with jail break 
Ing was also presented to the jury. 
After a short absence the jury re

court. with true bills

filed at any time prior to midnight on Saturday J 
are delivered on Monday morning.

The raté for a Cpble Letter to London and Liver, 
pool is one-third the regular cable rate, and the rati 
for a Week-End letter one-quarter of the regular cad 
rate, in each case with a minimum of twenty words w 
eluding the necessary prefix placed before the addij 
to indicate the class of seryiee. Tu places in tw 
United Kingdom other than London and LiverpoS 
there is an added charge ot two sentÿ per word in Q 
classes of sendee to cover the laridline transmission» 
the other side. 4 "

Both forms of service are designed for plain lad 
guage business and social communications which J 
not require instantaneous transmission but are stj 
of sufficient urgency that they should not be subjected 
to the delay incident to the carriage by trans-ocean 
mail. Each has itqown peculiar field of usefulness, d 
Cable Letter serving for such correspondence as is d

oct30,3i

ALL SAINTS P-IlY.—To-day, beini 
the feast of All Saijnts, is observed b] 
the Roman Cathfel}c citizens as i 

ation. Masses al 
lundaya were cele 
lurches.

the feast of All Sah>ts,
c ■ -____
Holyday of Obljf 
the same hours as 
brated at all the f

Tickets for f 
Concert at Ni<j]

ited States fisheries. In that 
way the herring cargoes taken 
at Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay and 
other places, and those of salt 
bulk codfish shipped from the 
South Coast are not liable to tax
ation, providing they are 
brought in vessels of U.S. reg
istry. Of course that makes no 
difference to the people who dis
pose of their catches through 
Gloucester, Boston and Bucks- 
port buyers. But let a British 
vessel with either Newfound
land or Canadian caught fish en
ter a port of the great republic, 
no matter by whom loaded, and 
the duty is promptly assessed and 
payment demanded ere bulk can 
be broken. “All fresh fish,” says 
the Canadian Fisherman, “are 
taxed with unvarying severity. 
Canned and cured fish were moder
ately tâxed in the old tariff, but 
in many instances this has been, 
augmented tremendously. Prob
ably the most serious increases 
are the tax of 2VS cents per 
pound on herring and other fish 
skinned or boned, which hereto
fore had to pay only % of a cent 
per pound : pickled hferring and 
mackerel, heretofore free, are 
now taxed 1 cent per pound ; 
fresh salmon, halibut, previous
ly entered free, are now taxed 2 
cents per pound.

Work of Rink Delayed,M.C.G.A. Banquet,
The staff of men employed on the 

new St. Bonaventure’s Rink, at the 
rear end of the College campus, have 
for the past ten days been hampered 
in their work, owing to the non-ship
ment of steel uprights and trusses, 
which should have arrived by the last 
Canadian Sapper from Montreal. The 
building of the foundation has been 
completed, while some eight feet in
side. eighteen bases made of concrete 
have been placed in the ground by 
sections to support the steel trusses. 
The dimensions of the rink are 12(1 
feet by 79 feet. As soon as the mater-

IN HONOR OF ATHLETES.

The Methodist Guards Comrades As
sociation are holding a banquet to
morrow (Thursday) night in their 
club rooms on Queen St. in honor of 
the athletes who took part In the 
various athletic events during the past 
year. The presentation of cups, 
medals etc., won will be made by the 
Association leaders. The feature 
toast of the evening will probably be 
that of the tug-of-war team, who 
have won six out of seven pulls dur
ing the last two years, a record'the 
Guards Association should well feel 
proud of.

MANOA DUE SlîïfDAY.-S.S. Manoa 
left Montreal yesterday morning for 
her ft, via Charlottetown. The ship has 
about 13,000 barrejq flour from Mon
treal, and will probably make up a 
full load with general cargo. The ship 
is due here on Suqday.

The failure of faith and its 
consequences fdijm the theme 
of Perjury, the ; picture that 
made such a hit it the Majestic
last night. See iij jto-night............

oct31,2i

jWE CAN TAKE EVERY DROP
•of that ink stain or paint or acid 
Ispot from your clothes by means 
i>f our up-to-date dry cleaning 
process. We have perfected our 
jjjethod to a very fine point. Try 
tto on those bad stains and watch 
them disappear,.

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

The Clothes Hospital,
O’KEEFE BROS. ’Phone 959 

200 Duckworth St.,
povl,3i,eod j

turned to 
égalait the lest two men. The charge 
against Wo Fen Game will be con
sidered to-morrow. The Grand Jury 
wjll visit the public institutions this 
afternoon.

novl.3i.eod

Rotary Gob Luncheon,
INTER-CLUB PING PONG TOURNAMENT 

C. L. B. C. GYMNASIUM.
RET. FR. PEPPr, SPEAKER. MASONIC CARD TOURNAMENT,—

A very enjoyable q^ening was spent 
by a number of “brethren of the 
Mystic tie” from 8 tjo 10.30 o'clock 
yesterday, when another auction

win
Fined for Assault.

JUDGE LECTURES COMPLAINANT.

At the weekly luncheon of the Ro
tary Club held yesterday Rev. Joeeph 
Pippy gave a short address on the boy 
life of the city. Rotarian B. C. Gard
ner presided. The report of the Boÿ 
Life Survey teams showed that over 
8100 cards had been fllle4 in. The 

Father Pippy,

The first two matches of the first Round will be playii
Friday, November 3rd, at 8.15 p.m.

Remaining Teams will play Monday, November 6th. Seed 
Round will be played Wednesday, November 8th.

FIRST ROUND.
(2) R. B. Job’s Team (3) Feildlisl

h other hockey 
A surface of ice,

WE MANUFACTURE
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS— :|

For Companies, 
Commissioners,

In the case of indecent assault pre
ferred by a young girl against a Post 
Office official which was heard in
camera to-day, the defendant was fin- ___ ____ _________ _
ed $50.^ Mr. Barron appeared for the^ 'gfeater at any time, a net surrounding

any

speaker of the day, 
strongly endorsed the survey work. 
As Chaplain of the C.C.C. he had come 
In close touch with many boys and 
he advocated that all youths should 
be encourage^ to Join the olty bri
gades. Parents should be advised to 
send their children to school and a 
public play grounds for boys should 
be urged, said the speaker. Conclud
ing, Father Pippy said he was glad 
to see the increased internet that was 
being taken in the young boys of the 
city because they were the hope of the 
future and their proper' training was 
essential for the future prosperity of 
the community. A communication 
from the Child Welfare Association 
was received, and each Rotarian was 
asked to become a member of the As-" 
sociation and thus assist in a practical 
manner the excellent work In which 
Its members are engaged.

(1) C.L.B.Notary Publics. - 
Justices of th* Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

Floral Jributesthe hockey area will 
trouble in this respect, 
of the college are to be congratulated 
for the great interest they have taken 
in having such a place of recreation 
built for the use of tfie boys.

Dunfleld Club R.S.M. Rendell’s Team 
(4) L. Munn’s Team

Nothing so nice as ^Flowers in til 
of sorrow. We cari j supply wreat 
and Crosses on short notice, a 
guarantee satisfaction. We will e 
deavour to meet the hgmblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers.”
Toiler Brothers.

VALLEY NURSERIES.

St. Andrew’s.
SECOND ROUND.

Winners of (1) vs. Winners of fit 
Winners of (2) vs. Winners e£ (3)

General Admission each night, Twenty Cento.

FIFTEEN CENTS.—You can* still 
buy those Cups and Saucers for 15c. 
at STEELE’S Crockery Store. A 7” 
Plate to match will cost 8c.

novl.liThe levies 
provided in the new tariff are 
most severe, at least insofar as 
fish are concerned and estab
lish a record in trade relations. 
The Payne-Aldrich tariff of 1909 

or less

Coastal Boats, iter to Mr. and 
barter’s Hill.

On Oct. 31st. a dauj 
Mrs. Sidney Giles, 73

ict20,lmo

Nfld. St. Andrew’s 
Society.

REID’S.
Argyle left Argentia 8.30 a.m. on 

Western route.
Clyde arrived at Springdale 6.15 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Glencoe at Port aux Basques.
Home leaving -Humbermouth to 

take up Service on Green Bay route. ’
Malakoff due at Port Union.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia left St. Mary’e 8.10 a.m., 

going West.
S.S. Senet sheltered out of the 

storm at Badger’s Quay, yesterday. 
She is supposed to have proceeded on 
her way this morning.

S.S. Prospero was delayed at Little 
Bay Islands yesterday owing to the 
strong E.N.E. gale, which was felt all 
along the coast. The Storm abated

DEED)

Getting After Passed peacefully atoay, on 1st Inst, 
Elizabeth, beloved1 wile of John Cud- 
dihy. aged 68 years, leaving husband, 
one daughter, one sfep and a large 
circle of friends to mburn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residenice, 38 Flower 
Hill. Friends and 4j acquaintances 
please accept this, the only intimation.

This morning, after iç short illness. 
Cicely, aged 72 years, beloved wife of 
Frank Wilcox, and daughter of the 
late John and Kate Hewlett, of The 
Goulds, leaving • three : Slaughters *rad 
*— ~ —’ — *—j1her to mourn

I on Friday St 
i residence NOj. 
iiends and ac
cept this the

There is nov^s considered jnore
drastic at the time, but that im
posed a tax op fresh fish of only 
herring, pickled or salted, smok- 
mackerel, halibut and salmon, 
whether fresh, pickled or salt
ed, one cent per pound; and on 
herring, pickled or salted, smak- 
ed or kippered, one half cent per 
pound.” The export of fresh fish 
(cod) from Newfoundland to 
United States does not cover 
any volume, nor yet that of dried 
fish. Herring, scotch and ordin
ary pack, find their way into U. 
S. markets in large quantities, 
likewise fish oils. The new dut
ies, however, are all but pro
hibitive; and will do a great deal 
to reduce our exports of the 
products taxed. One way to get 
even is to place a larger export 
tax on all Newfoundland fish go
ing out in American bottoms,

■ and levy a surtax, large enough 
to bè appreciable, on all goods 
and merchandise imported from 
United States, or by giving a 
preferential tariff to Britain and 
the Dominions. The new duties 
on Salmon* pickled salted, smok
ed, kippered or otherwise pre- 

ï pared and preserved, is 26 per 
i cent, ad valorem: on dried fish, 
j j salted or unsalted, one and one 
i j quarter cents per pound, or one

V general Meeting of the 
ive Society will be held on 
iirsday, Nov. 2nd, at 8 p.m. 
liness important and every 
mber requested to attend.

By order.
R. H. TAIT,

Sm* .Tpma

DABTAX EVADERS SUMMONED,Hoops, Fish Casks, Drum and 
Hoops, at of fire from theHerring

KNOWLING’S West End Pre
mises.—novlJLeod

Twenty five delinquents were sum
moned this morning by the Municipal 
Council for falling to pay the Poll Tax. 
In many of the cases the matter was 
settled between the parties. A large 
batch of delinquents for ordinary 
civic takes have been summoned for 
Friday next. The amounts range from 
$10 to $60. In the larger arreani the 
cases have to he heard in the Supreme 
Court and It to understood that they 
are by no means a tew.

Sec.-Treas.octj 1,31

S.S. Kyle Delayed,
their sad loss. Funeri 
2.30 p.m. from her lati 
17 Signal Hill Road} I 
quatntances please iai 
only Intimation.

STORM AT NORTH SYDNEY.

All day yesterday and last night a 
Northeast gale was raging at North 
Sydney. Several of the„«hipi har
boring there received a severe drub
bing. This, consequently, held up 
S.S. Kyle for some hours and the ship 
did not get' away until 6.30 this 
morning when the storm had abated. 
As soon as. she arrives at Port aux 
Basques, the mails and passengers 
will be transfèrent with despatch to 
the train nojr In waiting. <

It can be carried to anyj 
of the house with pen 
safety, and can be atta 
ed to any lamp soctet

NOTE OF than!; 
Gillingham wish to I 
friends who sent flow 
sympathy, and all ,k 
helped them in their e 
—advt

-The Misses 
lk all kind 
and notes of 
friends who 

bereavement
Maltese Cough „ Drops at 

STAFFORD’S only 5c. per pack-
asm__ nn.fSI tf "It It’s mechanical

we have it"
' LIMITED.

age,—octSLtf
The newest in English Linoleums 

and Floor Canvases, are now being 
opened at BISHOP’S, the nicest pat
terns it has been our lot to receive 
for many a day. • z

McMurdo’s Store News, NOTE OF •s. James
Neville, Topsail Road, (those son the 
late Mr. George Nevill* died at the 
General Ifospital as a rgesqlt of injur
ies received in the recent motor ac
cident on Cornwall Avenue, returns 
her sincere thanks for ; skillful and 
kindly attention while In the institu
tion to Drs. Keegan. Fate and Camp-

^ 1 Graduate
4S7 WATER 

PhSne 916 !

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 1, *22.
In yesterday’s Store News we dealt 

with the losses due to the depreda
tions of rats and mice; but in Fire 
Prevention Week it to well to re
member that tots have been suspect
ed, and probably with troth, ot hav
ing started fires which have caused 
much damage and some loss of life. 
By getting rid of rats, then, you have 
crossed ont one source of prevent
able fires. And for the destruction 
of rate and uilce there to no better 
agent than Common Sense Rat Pois
on, which does the work silently but 
quite effectually. Price 36c. a tin.

m,f,wjl

From CapeTrain Notes.
ork Started. S.S. Sachem left Boston for here 

this morning.
S. S. Silvia left Halifax at 1 p.m. 

yesterday and to due here to-morrow 
morning.

S.S. Susu will he leaving on the 
Fogo Main Service route to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. She to coaling 
to-day at the Furness Withy Co. pre
mises. —

bell and Nurses Si re. Mews and Special to Evening Teles» 
R CAPE RAW

Wlhd.N.E„ fresh, weath» 
steamer Portia passed * 
p.m. yesterday; the sW" 
Head egst at 11 a-®- 
39.70; Ther. 44.

Regan. For notes of
Mr. Redmond, Miss LI 
Mrs. McPherson, and M!

2oseworthy. For wreat 
1rs. Alan Goodrldge, IV 
gins, The Valley Nurse: 

Mrs. Wall, Mr. and MM. 
Jas. Stanley, Mr. and,: 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Mi 
Mrs. • D. Smith, and Ml 
Hamlyn. For kindly h< 
Mr. Kenneth Barnes, 
Driscoll and Mrs. Melri 
other kind friends who 
with her in her sad b| 
advt,

WILL BUILD BRANCH UNE.

a number of men are new en rente
[PLOYED M 
unemployed

to the Weet Coast to begin preliminary
work on s branch line from Junction
Brook to Grand Lake Station. at Cal
work, it to understood, to In oonnoc eans of brii 

tention ot t 
fen are pro] 
pmmittee fr 
Hold a mom

The ^pudding* f
is already settled as fal 
Bowls are concerned, tor
Crockery jou can 8et “ 
rm heed for Xmas

tion with the Humber Project
W. F. Joyce, of the Retd Newfound-

Good rooms and all conrenl 
acts at Cavendish House, 
nevl.tt

land Company’s engineering staff left
Bat MRS. STEWARTS Homeby yesterday’s express to supervise

operations.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S.

TO-DAY'S MESSAGESTalent Merits, beyond all expectation
HUGO B ,IN PRODUCTIONS Pr,by the enthusiasm with which all 

present threw themselves Into the bid
ding, Here was an instance In which 
selfishness clashed with philanthro
pic desires. One hankered tor more of 

i the good music but at the same time 
one delighted In the success that was 
attending Councillor Dowden's efforts

Norma Talmadge
— IN —

“The Sign On the 
Door”

and Anita Stewart
— IN —

“Old Kentucky” 
and Jackie Coogan

— IN —
“My Boy.”

MABEL BALhighest praise.

entitledNewfoundlander.) delightful to note such prominent ctt-
that Newfoundlanders liens as Hon. Dr. Campbell apd Mr. 

. ferous in their praise of W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., -Hon. H? M. 
;l gical talpnt and so grudg- Mosdall and Hon. S. D. Blandtord, and
'“commendations of purely, their willing worker throw them- 
r hs and accomplishments j selves wholeheartedly Into'1' the 
lP kind ? Some little time ' field of endeavor for the or- 
Meman was brought here phans. It was a pleasure to undet- 

of concerts In aid of a stand that the whole effort was vot- 
' His exhibition of untary. Mr. Era Pox threw himself 

”, inspired some of our heart and soul Into the preparation 
to editorial approbation, of the programme and when Mr. Fox 

" a contention that honor undertahee to make such a programme 
(There honor was not due. a ^ success the results always leave 
- . comment on the pecul- nothing to he desired. Peerless in hie

:ed in 8latic offeringin a powerful Social

rnëy’s EndThe Da» 
protêt 

P ”° matte,
fails to pro.
e ruinous i„

y of lron-workefg and their fearless handling
- j -V

York Skyscraper while in course of construc- 
ace of a little ctald averted a tragedy, 
of rare beauty load thrills.

—-------WHAT YOU WILL
The daring and brave 

of the molten metal.
The collapse of a Nev 

tion. How the pure inuoci 
' And many other scene

«voices, 
ifférs h

Magistrates Court.
A case of landlord vs. tub tenant for 

assault, occupied the attention of the 
court for some considerable time this 
morning. By the evidence submitted 
the tenant interrupted the slumbers 
of the landlord on the 28th ult„ and 
without any provacation whatever, 
unlawfully assaulted and beat the 
complainant. The plaintiff in his evi
dence stated that the defendant while 
effecting an entrance to the house 
broke a panel in the door, and while 
the attack was being made, did other 
minor damages to the hallway and 
stairs, The accused who has been a 
tenant of the house for the past five 
years, bad never caused any trouble 
before and in his evidence stated to 
the court that he was under the In
fluence of liquor at the time, and was 
Quite unmindful of the happening. 
After the vidence had been summed up 
the Judge inpose'd a fine of $10 or 10 
days. In thd event of the fine being 
paid by*the defendant, it was ordered 
that the court pay over the amount to 
the plaintiff to cover cost of damages.

",n on a foreign going vessel, 
arrested for being drunk and disorder
ly on board ship was ordered to sign 
off the articles.

The case of assault preferred 
against a labourer of the west end, by 
a young woman who lives in the same 
neighbourhood was aired before court. 
Plaintiff stated-that the defendant ac
costed her on the public street by 
slapping her In the face with a doub
led up wire hoop, causing minor in
juries to the females nasal organ. The 
matter was settled out of court.

A taxi driver was summoned at the 
Instance of a constable for speeding 
at an excessive rate along Water St. 
on the night of the 27th, ult. The 
charge having been proven against 
him a fine of $25.00 or 10 days was 
inflicted. Owing to the fact that the 
operating of the car was made at a 
quiet hour of the evening when the 
lives of citizens were not endangered, 
the Judge took into consideration a 
piitigation of sentence, instead of im
posing the usual fine" of $100 or 30 
days.

•O. Box 302,
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popular in pianoforte music, Mr. 
‘ Christian, a son of the soil. Is a music
ian of whom every Newfoundlander 
should be proud. Of individual strin
ged music, Messrs. Penman and Brad
shaw each is a master entertainer in 
himself, while Messrs. Bulley and 
Gunn extract unsuspected, harmonies 
from the eaxaphone.

MASTERLY QUARTETTE.
The writer was particularly charm

ed with the vocal quartette compris
ing Messrs. W. H. Herder, A. Wil
liams, E. Pox and W. A. Tucker. Their 
combination displayed a mastery of 
harmony, a dignity of expression and 
a lightness of touch and charm of 
rendition that shows them music lov
ers and music masters in the deepest 
and fullest sense of the term. Their 
rendition of "Hush-a-Bye M’Baby,” 
was a delight tb' the audience. The 
croon of tha. lullaby, the swing of the 
chorus and the sudden transition from 

I subvocal hum to full-throated melody 
was a revelation to the gathering who 

! showed their great appreciation with 
* an Instant demand for an encore. 
Special mention must be made by the 
writer of Mr. T. H. O’Neill’s recita
tion, or, rather, trio of them. For, pot 
satisfied with an inimitable Irish de
scription of David’s fight with Goliath, 
the audience simply compelled Mr. O’
Neill to1 treble his contribution to.the 
programme. And, then, also, with 
grave and solemn countenance, Mr. C. 

■ E. Hunt related a “Terrible Tale” of 
sundry personal and local happen-

Another Shipment
LLOYD GEORGE DLL.

LONDON, Nov. 1.
Lloyd George has developed a sore 

throat, and on the advice of physicians 
has abandoned his engagement to 
speak in Bristol to-morrow. Lord Daw
son, bis physician, says several days 
rest are absolutely essential to the 
ex-Premier, but his condition is not 
serious.

A PAIR.

HAVE JUST SECURED 13412 PAIRS

LENINE AGGRESSIVE AS EVER.
MOSCOW, Nov. 1.

Soviet Moscow is now assured that 
Lenine is in good physical condition, 
and fine spirits. He spoke publicly 
yesterday for the first time since his 
prolonged illness, making an unher
alded appearance before the Work
men’s and Peasant’s Parliament.

omen’s and Men’s Rubber Reels
BEIlfG A MANUFACTURER’S CLEARING LINE 

Regular value 25 to 30 cents a pair.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR QUANTITIES.
to fill in depleted stocks,

If you have had trouble 
in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got it we will 
wire for it.

ig Postage 
2c. pair 

J extra.

',3I,eoé

AMENT

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure.—oct3i,tf

11- be played WE AIM TO PLEASE !6th. Second

Oporto Stocks,
Feildlans

Oct. 23Oct. 30
British ...................... 68,287
Consumption .. .. 2,115

Entered—Amizade, General Bÿng, 
Poséidon. Ingreid ordered to Alicante.

60,371

Just Arrived a Shipment of

Quits Ridicule
of Whiskers,

ity Cents.
LONG ESTEEMED AS A SYMBOL OF 

MANHOOD.MATCHES
all sizes

Presentation Ladies Sale

TO-DAY—Ex. S.S. BELVERNON .

AT LOWEST PRICES: '

Oie Hundred (100) Cases “EDDY” 

WHITE TOP MATCHES—10 gross ea.

— ALSO —

“JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—4’s, 21 lbs.

PROVES UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS.
The Ladles of the Presentation Con

vent Association who have been hold
ing a Bale of Work in the C.C.C. Hall 
the past two days, brought the same 
to a conclusion last evening, the af
fair having terminated with unquali
fied success. During the Sale a large 
number of people visited the Hall and 
bought up the dainty items where
with the stalls were stocked. The 
ladies in their respective booths were 
given a very busy period on times, 
and having worked energetically : 
their efforts became better realized 
when the sale < closed at • p.m. very 
little of the original stock having 
been left unsold. During the after
noon teas, .refreshments and candy 
were on sale a goodly sum being rea
lised from these sources. After the 
sale was dosed the tables and stalls 
were removed from the hall and the 
floor placed in readiness for the daüce 
wklch wound up the sale. The C.C.C. 
orchestra arrived at nine o'clock 
and'furnished the music. At eleven 
a Canid Canon Sapper was 
served in that delightful manner 
which Is so characteristic of the la
dles of the Association. The Sale of 
Work was the most successful yet 
held, and the promoters one and all 
feel thankful for the whole hearted 
patronage extended.

,w,th,f
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‘Nieuwe Kerk,tne Dinner.th perfect
be attach* facer Sandy Macpherson had just met

Robert Macdonald after losing sight 
of him for five years. He clasped 
Robert Joyfully by the hand.

“And what are ye doin’ to-morrow 
nicht, mon?” he asked^after the con
versation. ’

"Oh, I’m tree to-morrow* nicht,”
was the reply.

“And Thursday nicht?”
"That’s free as weH.” _
"Anh Friday nicht?”

Committees have been formed all 
over Holland in aid of the restoration 
pt the choir of the “Nieuwe Kerk” at 
Delft; where the principal members 
of the Orange family are entombed. 
The so-called new church Is not so 
very new, as it was built between the 
years 1383 and 1496. The Interior has 
been badly spoilt by so-called restora
tion work In the first half of the nine
teenth century. In 'the nave and the 
choir the orfgliuU vault is concealed 
by a flat ceiling, and the walls and 
sandstone pillars are covered with a 
thick layer of lime. In the midst of 
this poor and much disfigured part of 
ihe church stands the splendid mauso
leum of Prince William the Silent, 
while underneath is the family vault 
of the Oranges, and close at hand are 
other Orange monuments.
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JUMBO” PLUG TOBACCO—8’e, 21 lbs. t.QUICKiy nioapyo#*. *v -- * -----
complexion, brings roses to the cheeks 

■ and makes anyone look 10 years 
younger. A single application proves 
it. Ask your druggist about it. ,
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\ HEAVY SEA STILL ON.

The Shipping Department received 
a message this forenoon from Nipper’s 
Harbor stating that the N.B. storm- 
which raged yesterday was abating 
somewhat, hut a heavy sea was still 
on. It is not likely that the Northern 
fleet will leave until the sei goes 
down, but the appearance of the 
schooners may be expected at the end 
of tie week. . ■
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ATE TOO MUCH!than pleased, of. course, to have held 
the trophy despite the efforts of Glou
cester's best schooner and crew, (jut 
we accept this victory-with the proper 
sporting spirit. It ts the fact that 
our views are to the comparative me- 

, rits of the two vessels, laughed at by 
most of Gloucester, have turned out 
to be correct, that causes us now io 
chuckle.

Some of the native sons are not yet 
satisfied that Ford is beaten' As we 
neared the line on the Committee boat 
this afternoon, the Sailing Committee 

the .following radiogram 
Chalrmri’, 

elimination race

Your Policy Doubled In case of 
Fatal Accident

We will issue to you a policy guaranteeing to pay 
twice its face value in the event of death by accident

Telephone Now—Number 39Q

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
C. J. CAHILL, Law Chambers,

St John’s, Nfld. t

Instant Relief from Indigestion, 
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence

■' received
from William' J. Mclnnes, 
of |he Gloucester 
Committee:

*T appeal to you for a square deal 
The Henry Ford Is a crippled ves
sel. Answer quickly.”
Captain George H. Peeples, of Glou

cester, Chairman of the Sailing Com
mittee, showed this message to the 
newspapermen and was asked by 

1 them what he planned to do about It. - — - -,
j "Frame It," was his terse reply. tLJMl „y0Ur , VSZ"j feels fine. All the feeling of indlgea
I A SPLINTER ON HER SHOE. heartburn, f-l:-------

>. palpatation, stomach acidity,
So that is that. . To those who may sourness vanishes, 

not understand just what Mr. Mein- Base your ' stomach and 
1 nes’s message meant, it will be well yo?j" 5lKest|on for a few cenl 
to explain that he regarded the Henry an • arm e8g- Any drug s

; Ford as a crippled vessel, because a ------------------
1 diver found a fifteen inch splinter on. an hour before the start 1 

her shoe this morning, before the was blowing 18 knots north 
: race, and because, unable to carry and the harbor was dotted 1 

sail, with the 'Canadian, she carried whitecaps. This looked like 
away the tip of her foretopmast dur- *her for which Bluenose adti 
ing the windward thresh. In the first been Praying, and bo^tr*V<ï^s 
place, if the Ford went to the line 
minus part of her shoe, so," did the 
Bluenose. The diver Inspected the 
Canadian’s bottom first and found 12 
feet of the -shoe gone from the stern 

, post forward, a very small section of 
i the keel knocked away, and several 
bolts jutting out. In the second place

' it was most timely for the Ford that dlan> apparently Intending to follow 
she bçoke her foretopmast. Without , him and be in a position to pounce 
the tip she could not spread the bal- on his weather. Bluenose scenting 

j looner, foretopsail or staysail, and these tactics, sped for the line, came
( she was all the better under reduced about Inside the point buoy and drove
canvas. Her crew smartly smothered into shoal water. Ford dropped the
the slatting sail and within seven min- . following policy and attempted to lure 
utes time three men aloft had sent Bluenoee Into a trap. Angus began to 
down all the wreckage from the fore- . follow his rival and held behind hint 
mast head. All this time the schoon- t but always to his weather, reminding 

, er was boiling along and while she j one of the proverbial cat. Ten rain-
may have lost a minute, she certainly utes before the gun both boats were
lost no more. I off the harbor mouth heading for

that rates her among the best fishing , r.prr wnnDreerv etTierTFTi sea’ Angus following. They gybed;
schooners. If I were caught out on | IAPT. MVKKISSEï SAllStlt,». j Angus was still on Ford’s weather
a lee shore in a howling gale. I would | Capt. Clayton Morrissey, skipper of quarter. We all expected him to con- j 
sooner trust the stronger Bluenose the Ford, does not agree with Mr. Me- tinue these tactics, when suddenly he 
to claw safely off, but Ford’s showing Innés, who is a candidate for the May- j gybed and headed for the line, leav- 
in to-day's weather indicates that she, oralty here, and whose views are ing Clayton In the lurch. Bluenose 
too, has unusual weather qualities, probably prompted by popular clam- had the better of the start by four 
when "sail draggers” call a halt. or. “If we were all under four low- lengths and furthermore was well to

BLUENOSES ARE PLEASED. ' era all the way to-day I might have the weather. They drove at the line

OTO*«t,oH

International Fishing 
Schooner Races.

The Story of the 1922 Series 
Sailed Off Gloucester.

Doii’t wait imtil the snow comes. Buy your Rubbers 
to-dayjjand prevent colds and doctor’s bills.

We were never better prepared with such leading 
brands: as “Exqel”, "Merchants”, “North British”, “Gutta

Stomach full; Digestion stopped! 
The moment you chew a te wtablets

stomach

fullness, tightness, 
" gases, or

Percha#,-all firs its, no culls or seconds

icy joi
cape again]

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Dys’ Storm and Low Cut. 
to 13 .. .If.. 1.10, 1.15 
to 5............... 1.30

’ Women’s Storm and 
Cut, Cuban, Military 
Louis Heels.
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fallen gert 1 
>o sharp anj 
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1.15, 1.25,

Men’s Storm and Low 
1.25, 1.45, l.f5,1.75, 
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•Dry feet are most essential 
for school children. Give 
them Rubbers.
Sizes up to 10............... 85i.
Tan—Sizes up to 10 . .1.00 
Black—Sizes 11 to 2 .. 97c. j 
Tan—Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. 1.15

LONG RUBBERS. 
>YS’ RUBBER BOOTS
;o 13 .. .. 1 .. . .2.70

LONG RUBBERS,
Sizes up to 10 .............
Sizes 11 to 2..................

2-50 Women’s Button Gail 
3.20 3.40,3.60.
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Men’s Long lubbers, The Shoe Men
4.75, 5.50,16.00. ity mini 
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so awayeiBS 
II,off the~n 
I the mark 
which now i 
tod gave evi 
ig. Ford, o 
ends later ] 
*e a gain oi 
« heeling te

en the Gloucester craft by twenty 
minutes.

1 BLUENOSE AND MAYFLOWER.

' Tonight there is much talk but no 
certainly of a race between the Bine- 
nose and the Mayflower. Capt. An
gus Walters said tonight that he 
could not say whether or not he would 
be able to race any more this year, on 
account of the condition of his ves
sel underwater. Bluenose, as the af
ter effects of too much stranding on 
Gloucester’s Harbor bed is leaking and 1 
will be required to haul ont. Captain I 
Walters, for- reason of his own is 
not anxious to have hie vessel hauled 
out here and lt may be that die will 
he compelled to rfturn forthwith to 
Lunenburg, there to go on he slip. 
There is a bare possibility, however, 
that satisfactory arrangements for re
pairing and hauling the Bluenose can 
be made here, in which event a spec
ial race may be arranged.

It Is suggested that besides the 
trophy winner and the Mayflower, the 
Ford and Elizabeth Howard, runner 
up in the Gloucester eliminations, may 
also compete in this event. Saturday 
next ie suggested as, the date suitable 
to all concerned. '

THE BEST DAY’S SPORT.

For real sport ttwlay’s race had all 
'the- previous ones 'of the series lr.sta- 

We werie once again

Prevention Week!
Your favorite beverage will be vastly improi 
by the addition of Soda Water which you c 
produce in a moment if you use a

*t to their
ich had,Oct.30,htoNov. was Bli

>t Satm

Inclusive

CAN HELPYOU

To Save
Move Child’s Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”

A Sparklet Syphon together wijjua supply 
Bulbs may be bought for FIVE DOLLARS 
your Druggists or Grocers.from

Needless Destruction the ««esta of the officers of H. M. C. f'[
8. Patriot. Ordered to be on board ^-U~^==rar*~^>
by eight-thirty o’clock, we waited
patiently on the destroyer until well V j
after nine.-, Postponement was due to / P A Y
the tact ’ that divers from Boston I / XV
were engaged in qtamining the keels fcs-f
of both the racers at *.heif docks and I | /■
attempting to smooth off the damag-1 iFX/
ed shoes. Bluenoee flew a distress i \3
flag in her rigging while the diver i Even a sick child loves the "ti 
worked at the protruding bolts and taste of "California Fig Syrup.'!.

aho- _,,h coId chl8t,i and little tongue la coated, or it your jagged shoe "ithcold chisel and u lutteBg cr038. feverish, full of
saw. Ford, suddenly discovering or j,as Colic, a teaspoonful will 
something wrong, with her under- mi to open the bowels. In a 
body, though it had not been pre- hours you can see for yourself 
viodsly reported that she had ground- ’""*** ?!L
ed, was given a thorough examination ?J0PmtltheP tender, little bowels

octS7,41;f,m.w,I

Clean Your Promises 
Remove Rubbish
Ctfree! Defective Chimneys 
Stoves and Other Hazards

weather and was ready to > 
and give the challenger » 
she essayed to go throw! 
The wind, which on the •* 
was down as low as 1® ® 

(Continued on 9th P<

ie hope of ntee b 
j the reach Arm. | 
i under the until 
of Captain length! 
Gloucester’s reache 
look turns anothe 
to-day, car- a mini 
I the bnpy J held oj 
i Canadian’s up at 4 
fund it she , This] 
big canvas ' ,4
f by t'ne „ _

ed to .reset staysail In 
making a bigger gain oi 
to the second mark. Fori 
careful watch and wartj 
Almon Malloch, one of i 
cleverest skippers, who 
with Clayton at the wheel 
ried her staysail right I 
and semed to cut down tt| 
lead thereby. But once j 
was slow in resetting thj 
and Bluenose lost notliij 
manoeuvre.

A GREAT OCEAN B 
The wind' began to decj 

Ford, relishing the light 
gan slowly but surely to I 
gap. The ocean surfacf 
by the heavier breeze of

START TO-DAY Mlnard’s Liniment Co., h® 
Sirs,—I Jiave used y”™ 

Liniment for the past 2o )Svhflîît Lhatè occasioned
liniments I can safely sV 
never used any to equal i 

It rubbed between hie 
Inhaled frequently, it 
to relieve cold in the head 
It is also the best for bruit 
etc. •

Yours truiy^ ;

St. John’s Fire Losses 1921 
amounted to 1-4 of a million dollars 
over $6,oo*per head.
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ta jig CAPT. ANGUS IN SUMMEB G ABB. | 
"Well, here’e thé rig I was out hr! 

»1I day," said Captain Angus to me i 
on board his vessel after the race. 
He showed his shoes and jersey, said 
he never wore a coat, much less oil
skins. and he never had a drop of

time all the 
cleared sway. 

Thtf ïâtoflpér all thé while had beta 
hoÉlnr ntôeiy on the starboard tack 
heading ta the general direction of 
St, John, and while she may bsVe 
lost a mlhute as a result of the ac
cident, it certainly did not effect the 
Anal result of the race, tor she was 
better without her upper salle. As it 
was. she lay so far over that she re

in seven minutes

WILLS should be kept 

a Safe Place
' «kntinoive seen Julio forsemen,” now see him In a bimrnee in “Poor 

dance inA WILL should be kept 
in a place where # 

will be easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it wffl 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTBBAL 
TRUST COMPANY wffl 74 
bold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wffls 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de
sired.

leeward, Captain,” some 'one said.
"Well,” was the weighty reply, "I 

seen some fellers washing her down, 
but I guess they wanted to take the 
sunlight . off the deck. It wâs a 
smooth weather blow, with no head 
lop, not the sort of weather you’d 
expect a topsail to go in'. Certain
ly not ’like the day last year when 
Hlsie lost hers.”

He had no sooner spoken than 
along came Captain Marty Welch, of 
Esperanto and Elsie fame, and con
gratulated? him most heartily.

"Captain Morrissey is a real sport, 
and we have had great racing,” said- 

. Angus later. "1 like to race him 
but ^ and would sooner be beaten by him 

• to i than anyone else." 
i«n- MOST CORDIAL RELATIONS.

Discussing the race series at Glou- 
Wg cester, Mr. J. J. Kinlejy M.P., of 

Ar(] ! Lunenburg, one of the International 
lleg 1 Committee, said that a great deal of 
hat *****talk that had appeared in the 
îus I n*wsPapers was only "street rumor.” 
the’ i The relatons between the ; two Can- 
be_ I àdlan and three American members 

1 of the International Committee had 
lm# ' been most cordial, he said, and most 

a satisfactory from the Canadian point 
lUn of view. ' .'
ner “At no time <hd we have to assert
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ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert S. Holt... President
A. I. Brown, K.C...... Yice-Pree.
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iECURE TOUR SIZE TO-DAY AT

F. SMALLWOOD’S
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 

218 & 220 WATER STREET.
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All the Difference OPEN CNÛF
OLDING IRONING TABLE

A doctor and his patient were dis-- 
cussing M, Coue and hla auto-sug
gestion ideas. I-

“As I understand it doctor,” said 
the patient, “if I believe I'm well. I'll 
be well. Is that the Idea?**

“It.Is."
"Then If you believe yon are paid, 

I suppose you’ll be paid 7"
"Not necessarily."
‘‘But why shouldn't faith work as 

well in one case as te- the other?”
“Well, you see,” replied the doctor, 

“there is considerable .difference be
tween having faith in Providence and 
having faith in you.’!

Feathers
I well in shore to see the race. He 
I must have been glad, for a finer 
I sight would he hard to find. Like 
; the champion. Ford was unable to 
! make the mark without à hitch, but,
! once around and chasing the Blue- 
! nose with slightly started sheets for 
I the close reach to the line, she held 
the Canadian down to a narrow gain 
of 36 seconde for the five miles.

A SPECTACULAR FINISH.
Bluenose’s finish was most spec

tacular. The schooner struck her 
real racing angle for the first time 
in the races since last year off Hall- j 
fax. when that famous photograph ' 
waj taken of her. The schooners ! 
covered that final leg at the rate of 
thirteen knots. We have been told 
that they go faster than this some- ! 
times, but we are satisfied With what 
we saw to-day. Bluenoee had won.by 
nearly eight minutes, a,clear; clean

In smàll

Sacks

Special
Prices

' - : £>"

to wholesale 
buyeüis.

Thursday

Nice Ripe Yellow 
ÇANANAS.

Last call this season for

Ladies’ ! Come and be fitted 
correctly with Evangeline Boots 
and Shoes. Your choice for $6.99 
at SMALLWOOD’S—ocue.tf L New and

able is ai steal 
ay, bend npr 
end and it w 
board up on 
h time you '

Parlez-vous Français ?
! A certain country town boasts the 
| possession of a coalman who knows 
! some French. He is not very sure of 
! it, but bimpride in It is prodigious. 
| Little phrases kepp sliping into His 
I casual speech, and they light it with 
1 a quaint charm.

Recently he was asked his,price for 
coal by a lady customer.

“Well, madam,” he replied, "If you

firavenstein.victory.
Hova Scotia’s great vissjtl was 

greeted with a rather subdued toot
ing of whistles at the finish, owing 

.ta the paucity of, vessel? there to see 
Aer<-wto> Th| improvised baud of 

, |he itiûaee flâtlau. however, plftired

iU ngn
No. 1’js and Domestics, doses

Soper & Moorewell Intended
HARD’In her honor, and it the victor was 

towW up die harbor, we ell lined 
thé Patriot's after rail and gave three 
henrty cheeWt We likewise cheered 
the Yadfcee challenger. -

■H*;Phone 480-902. p o. b. ms.
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Fold it up.
Take it with You. r.

'*• ’ V.j ; v-> . ,
Typewrite Anywhere.
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DICKS & CO., Lid.
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Race.
I continued from étii
[ft Bluenose, helj^ _h||:

, veil eased
I,., the bW, eight? ïfiUtW 
V ape again, and the schooners 
farough the water, their bow 

, small in the. gentle sea.

l B on the Bluenoee, .where 
[t;„g was drawing to a rilcétf. 

Ithallenger’s main and fore booms 
, sharp and converging an an

na seen from the leeward. Her 
ill was not setting well. It had 

a in the leach. .——
i HOMER’S ENCOURAGED.

ten mile of slashing driving wind 
ward work, work Just what the “Big 
Ark” had been aching for all through 
the series. K

At the buoy Ford had shot up in the 
wind until all her sails were flapping, 
but later vAs seen that she bad filled 
away to weathers# thw leafier, but had 
lost way and slready had fallen back.

TROUBLE WITH HAINTOPSAIL.
As the wind stiffened Bluenoee ap

peared to be pointing slightly higher 
and footing faster. Ford’s main topsail

s sail trimming was not aSi.^j,] cauged her some1 slight distress, 
—backwindlng all the time. The mark 

boat was speeding dead against the 
northerly, but this time she had no 
cause for hurry for ’Catcher’s twin 
lights were standing Ugh in this day 
of splendid visibility, and the skipper 
knew almost exactly the loCatioiY of 
that little rpd’fiag ten miles to wea 
ther. Bluenoee, after coming on the 

here we passed a Nova Scotian wind_ left her foretopeaîl ftirled at the
ubout tern schodnër, cijSsber 
!, leading cheerily up tor Boston 

^ and. through the glasses We 
Usee her crew waving to the.Cham 
, as she showed the Gloucester 
ij the way around the^taa*f.,®k® 

L a welcome addition.
I fleet, which had 
toiimately two huBdrgC_™^

I description during tbe::: W^^I 
Saturday to half a dozen 

sting of the Patriot, tig.;
• ship Tyrian, two^f 

Sers and the Ne 
Elizabeth Howan 

jig public which saw a fizzle on 
lay, missed a real fishermen’s 

1 to-day. The visibility was first 
■ in this grand clear weather fur- 
ity the north wind:'A GldUCes-* 
i on board the Patriot told tihe 

lithe dark spot I saw far on the 
i horizon w-as the Boston Cus- 

$ House, 35 miles away ; I did not 
shim.

The

I6ED OVER ELEVEN" KNOTS. 
Itenty minutes after one o’clock 
I Khooners were bowling along

foremast head. It was a troublesome 
sail at best and of no earthly use in 
this kind of weather, her foretopmast 
bent under the strain of the big stay
sail bellying to leeward and we fear- 
efi that it might snap. The ballooner 
was adding to the strain and pes
simists on board the Canadian .de
stroyer predicted a mishap for the de- 

g| tténder.
Don’t worry, Angus has a good 

strong preventer there. He knows 
what he’s doing,” this from, a Blue- 
nose shareholder making thé trip with 
us. Finding the wind too much for the 
canvas she was spreading Ford very 
wisely doused her staysail twenty 
minutes after she had commenced 
windward thresh. The ^Yankee, now 
had upper sails, her two tope and bal 
looner, while Bluenoee had maintop- 
sail, staysail and ballooner. Ford 
seemed to- be making better weather 
of it and pointing higher without her 
staysail.

“That’s the first racing fishermen 
I’ve ever seen take his staysail off 
her,” a Lunenburg man remarked.

off the net, as some saidT 
I the mark and hauled by the 

I. which now was topping twenty 
kaud gave every indication of in- 

Nzg. Ford, coming on the wind 
|iRouds later having allowed the 

Bose a gain of 31 seconds on the 
l’as heeling far over in the puffs. 
1 schooners had covered the ? ten 

> at the rate of 11.5 ktiStsHih 
ut to their speed on the second.. 

Jjtdch had been at the. rSt'S1

11as Bluenose’s chance. The; 
leT mau. most unkind in tné1 
1 Saturday and Monday, and 
tT!r pleasant yesterday, had 

1 Gloucester to the winds and 
f Wiling for Lunenburg for all he 
^rorth. The schooners faced a

i third mark, now only i'zKHl-". .1... ....
|trao away. The Rhicnnsn, ta^^pp^ JFORB TOPMAST CARRIED AWAY.

At 1.42 Ford ^carried away her fore- 
topmast breaking it off six feet from 
the top. This was most unexpected. 
Ford’s top sticks bad not been bind
ing a particle, while Bluenose’s fore
topmast was like a straw in the wind. 
It now appears that the stick was 
weak and, stayed tight as it was, had 
ng^give and broke under the strain. 
Ffrdm what we learned afterwards it 
seems that Ford’s crew had Just taken 
in the staysail because the wind had 
ripped it and succeeded in smothering 
tl^e big canvas when hang went the 
topmast Three men wçre sent aloft to 
clear away the debris/The foretopsail 
halliard, of course, went down on the 
spring stay at the foremast head, 
while the ballooner booming to lee
ward caught as It flapped in the lee

* vj I jg;

ïfeç 
Your

fit;:,. _ - .. ‘-jt

Just make it a habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular
ly. -"-^fwssyesB7: .

, Albums are à photographie neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
Magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades arid sizes, and in a 

range of prices.
'-vJSfa Z ■ 4

.r ; fl

PeKoMStore, : Water Street 
•Phone 131■ * - i

and two of the crew furled it on the ourselves or our rights,” said Mr. 
bowsprit. So smooth was the sea 9-l^léy, “as the majority of the Am- 
that they did not get a ducking. Ten orican members of ■ -the Committee 
minutes later he hauled his ballooner '*rere always willing to take an im-
up again.

Ford, after standing for an hour on 
the port tack, came about and head
ed for the smoke of the mark boat, 
way up to weather close to the shore. 
Angus must hâve had a man watch
ing the Yankee all the time for the

partial view of any matters at Issue. 
The first serious matter considered 
wgs the sail area of the Ford, and 

i the owners wére given the alterna
tive of putting in more, ballast to 
increase the waterline or shorten the 
sail to conform with the universal 

_ rule. They decided to shorten sail
Ford h«Mj not filled away on the new and the „ell8 were measured by Ev

erett Burtner, nominated by the Am-tack before the Bluenoee was about 
too.

COULD NOT AFFECT KÉSULT.
Bluenoee, seeing her rival under 

lowers and main topsail, decided as

erican members of the Committee, and 
accepted by the full committee. 
We Understood the designer to take 
issue with the measurements from

miker of courtesy to, drop her bal- our point of view. This man is an 
looner and put the vessels on even j American with technical training, 
terms. Her lead was .so. good that was virtually their own appoint-, 
it would not affect the result. Be
sides thqre was no object in risking 
the loss of the foretopmast. Soon 
after three o’clock, when we were 
(right on top of the fourth mark, 
which could not be seen from lee
ward on account of the powerful sun
light against the eyes of the lookout 

m. It was clear the Bluenoss could

ment, and the American public will 
surely be satisfied with a decision 
from such a source.

With regard to Saturday’s race, 
the Sailing Committee called the 
race off. and pressure was brought 
on the Canadian Chairaan ‘of* the 
International Committee to call a 
meeting of that,-. Committee asking

not make the buoy. But two short - that they decided ^te call tt â race, 
hitches and the Bluenoee was head-1 as the Ford outsailed the Bluenose
ing with a rattling good full for the ■ on that day, Tie International

* j Committee ; refused to interfere with 
over to the the decision of the sailing commit-

mark.
The big vessel lay

breeze, now 28 knots, go that we j tee, and subsequent events have 
confd Just see her lee rail lifting proven that had the race been dster-
now and then above the white and 
curling wave tops. Her bow was 
throwing great sprays of foam to 
leeward and, as the red sun shot 
through the gray white spendthrift, 
It turned into a ruby hue so that 
the champion, driving at her best 
speed for the finish line, five miles 
away, looked for all the world as 
though she was throwing fiery smoke 
from off her foaming forefoot.

GAINED OYER SIX ilNUTBS.
In that windward work she had 

changed a lead of 68 seconds into 
one of seven minutes and sixteen 
seconds, a net gain of 6 minutes and 
18 seconds. We thought she would 
have been ten or fifteen minutes 
ahead, and perhaps she would have 
if her shoe was all there, but it was 
enough. We all were satisfied. Blue
noee had shown herself the superior 
vessel on the supreme test of sailing 
craft, a thresh to windward.

As Bluenose rounded the mark and 
sped for the line, the passengers on 
the Boston-Yarmouth boat out of the 
Hub early this afternoon for Yar
mouth, lined the starboard rails and 
cheered the Canadian from afar. The 
steamer Captain had laid his course

mined in this way the best boat 
wpuld not have won.”

Mr. Kinley raised an objection to 
the placing of a Toronto man on 
the Ford to replace the Lunenburg 
man, who was acting as. official 
observer on the Ford, without sub
mitting the matter to the interna
tional Committee. It is understood 
that he spoke to the Trustees in no 
uncertain terms, pointing out that 
the Canadian members of the com
mittee were here for a purpose, and 
any appointments un^er their Juris
diction must be the result of their 
deliberations.

“Captain Walters and his crew de- 
serve, the greatest credit for their 
fine victory,” said the member for 
Lunenburg, “and the American en
thusiasts say that they displayed 
great seamanship and handled sail 
much more quicker than did the 
Gloucestermen.”

WANTS ANOTHER RACE.
.’ Jonathan Raymond, part owner of 

the fford, waited on the Internation
al Committee to-night and asked for 
a special race between the Bluenose 
and’ the Ford for a prize which he 
would put up. The Committee told 
him that they had nothing more

to do with it, as the races were over 
as far as they were concerned. , It 
the captain and owners of Bluenose 
were willing for a special race, that 
was their own affair. Late to-night 
it ldoked as though Captain Angus 
would not race the Ford. Thé May
flower associates were also hot after 
him for a race, and he conferred 
with them to-al-ht, Srrt SO dateite 
conclusion was reached. 

x At midnight it became known that 
W. J. McManus, Chairman of the 
American Race Committee, an^ 
former Cape Bretoner, had protested 
to-day victory for Bluenose on the 
ground that she had not carried an 
offlclal observer, that she did not use 
to-day the same staysail that she 
used yesterday, and that the Interna
tional Committee was not, notified 
thereof. Mr. McManus alleges that 
the sail used to-day was larger. The 
facts are that the Americans did not 
put an observer on board, that the 
Bluenose used her second staysail be
cause the other one blew away yes
terday, that there was no necessity of 
notifying th# commJtteo^and that the 
staysail of to-day is smaller than the 
staysail of yesterday. The newspaper
men presented a set of pipes, and a 
complimentary address to Lieut: 
Clarence Jones, in command of H. 
M.C.8. Patriot.

Bricks Tasteless.
A most palatable preparation con

taining the active principles of the 
purest

Cod Liver Oil.
It contains all the vtrture of Cod 

Liver Oil without the nausuous 
grease, and can be taken ap|f retain
ed by those with the most delicate 
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow
ing its use.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
Weight yourself the day you com

mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS 
then weigh yourself two weeks later 
and note the increase. /

BRICK’S TASTELESS can be pur-, 
chased wholesale or retail at Mess.s 
T. McMurdo A Co., Geo. Knowling, 
Ltd., -or \

DR. R STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale aai Retail Chemists sad 

Druggists, SL John’s.
. octsi,tf

SNUB POLLARD in “AT THE FIGHT.” ^

FR )AY—Harry Cai )py in his first Million Dollar Western Special ’’THE FOX” in eight 
parts. taiM

of sensations: “THE VICTIM” in ten parts. Every-man, wo- 
lould see “THE VICTIM.” It is the most heart-rending story that 

led. It baffles description.

The Perfect Shoe for Women

REMEMBER, LADIES I

vaiigeline High and 
ijow Çut Shoes at

the pair
ar4 Reduced Dollar^beyond the actual cost. The highest grade Women’s Shoes 

ever imported into Newfoundland a*

i A.
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Law—a free man in the freest coun-that." the lawyer 

Id you recognise that 
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By HARRY M. MOORE. j
(Rod and Gun in Caqgda) 

(Concluded.)
Leaving Cassidy’s immediately after f 

the shooting Bull made straight-way 
for the valley where as unconcerned 
as though nothing unusual had hap
pened he threw himself dodrn on his . 
bunk. He slept soundly. As dawn, 
came he got up, ate some bacon and 
bread, washed down with cold tea, '

how. You MT Bull 
standing in the door- 

iave been at least thirty 
md it was not bright in Of the best quality 

the Gas Works. 4 
substitute for Ant 

; and the best smoke 
j Domestic or indv 
Clean, Efficient and

"But I
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The trial di 
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that the rifi 
The crown 
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Sar* Ann’s i 
stir. Court w 
famous flrear 
the trial. |II 
in the chaipj 
crown was C 
fernon. With 
him—the crfl

Book your orders earfy 
be ready for the cold

Our price, sent home, i
per ton of 2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke n 
purchased for seventy.fiVe

"You may dress as wen as 
she,” says ear Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible : 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

very long. A glint of the sun on a 
rifle barrel was his first intimation 
that the myrmidons of The Law had 
arrived. They came into view at the 
top of the cliff opposite. There were 
seven of them. The large figure in 
the red shirt was Old Sam Petlgrew, 
n hard man to outwit, a crack shot 
and a fighter of the old school.

The posse separated and began a 
slow encircling movement of Bull 
Hefferton’s shack. Bull chucked as 
he pumped a shell from the magazine 
into the barrel. Just then Old Sain 
Pettigrew dropped from a shelf of 
rock on the opposite side of the valley 
and stood in bold relief against a grey 
bonlder. Bull Heffernon raised Sar’ 
Ann and sighted her on the leader of 
the posse. The temptation was too 
strong for him. Unconsciously h!- 
finger pressed the trigger—a big 
white blotch showed where the lead 
spewed the rock in close proximity to 
the old constable’s head. Nor was 
that all Bnll Heffernon saw. Emitting 
a whoop, Old Sam Pettigrew dove into 
a clump of cedars.

Zing-zing—zing—whut! Bull Hef- 
feraon hugged the ground and curs
ed himself for his folly. The posse 
had discovered his position. The air 
above him sang with a million devils. 
Puffs of smoke from different parts 
of the valley opposite showed whe-e 
the enemy moving from clump to 
clump were trying to wing him. Bull 
dodged lead and shot Into the smoke 
targets. But Bull Heffernon's f 

-*’’"0 became untenable. The air rain
ed lead—lead that tore holes in his 
clothes, flattened on the rocks all 
around him and sent biting fragments 
into his face. Bull studied his ground 
for a chance to escape ; if he could

Igged on into afternoon 
, Then the crown having, 
lawyer for the defence 
argument. He contended 
ad been shot with a .44 
is Sar' Ann was a .32. 
types of shells in his 

sed the floor and asked 
be further examined, 

ittorney pushed back 
e, stood up and put a 
indow sill. Next moment 
back. Sar’ Ann had dis- i

And here yon know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

ST. JOHN’S GAS I 
r> -COMPANY,

PHONE 1488.
The Dancing

With Introduction by Uj 
Diana Duff Cooper, ‘

Contributions by py 
Dare, Anna Pavlova, j 
Duke, Harry Lauder, Laj

PHONE
CONNECTION

(Arthur) Pearson, Phj 
Monkman and Maidie Sc

Illustrations by Fan 
Artists.

Price 90c,
Black I 
Grey D 
Grey®! 
Grey Q 
Black il 
Navy D 
Black I
White! 
Tan Dri

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Station;,That

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

ST. JOHN!
GROCERY STM

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. . You cannot 
afford to neglect them any'longer; luit 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.8(1 

and $16AO.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretsen Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phene C&

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tt

’Seeded Raisii
22c. package.

Bon Ami
18c. bar.

it Charles Cr<
2 lb. tins, 28c. tin,

Admiral Bn 
Salmon

Ten years after Sar’ Ann had disap
peared so Mysteriously, Angus De- 
lauche sold;his property to an Eng
lish syndicate who had found a vein 
of molybdenite. And when Angus De- 
lauche sold ; 
lags and tx 
the day he i 
gus Delauch, 
night ln th$
If he waanfi 
canoe, he w£ 
old dam and 

'pondered. 8 
“What a| 

asked An gin 
And Ange 
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although h$
Nobody kn« 
was so keen 
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25c. tin,

Sloan’s Linimi
to answer for his sins. And 
Sar’ Ann — Sar’ Ann reclaim
ing from the bottom of that high wall 
of rock went out with him as a wit- , 
ness of Bull Heffernon’s wrong-doing.

Back to the village came to Sar’ i 
Ann’ a battered, bruised veteran of 
stirring days. Marked “Exhibit A” | 
the rifle was placed in court for Bull j 
Heffernon’s trial for the murder of j 
Cassidy and'endangering the lives of 
the posse.

The trial- was held in a low frame 
building with Its solid hack to the 
mill-pond of the river. The weather 
was* hot, the court-room was crowded 
with people from all parts of the up
per district, and doors and windows 
were open wide for comfort. Shack
led hand and foot Bull Heffernon sat 
in the prisoner’s box to the left of the 
stern-faced, grey-haired judge. Bull 
was apparently as uninterested in the 
proceedings as if he had never taken 
a life. He was defended by a long- 
nosed young man who sat at his elbow 
and whispered into his ear. Across 
the room behind a table upon which 
rested Sar’ Ann the crown prosecutor 
with his arms on the open window be
hind him was questioning a witness.

"Yon say you saw Bull Heffernon 
standing in the door of Cassidy's place 
with a rifle in his hand.”

"What did he do then?”
"He ducked a bottle thrown at his 

head and jerke^ Sar* Ann—"
"Walt a moment—wait a moment,” 

the prosecutor checked him. “You 
say he jerked Sar1 Ann. In the name 
of common sense what are yen talking 
about? Jerked Sar* Ann? Who is 
jar Ann?

“The rifle, sir.” j '
The lawyer for 

his teet
"Your Honour; 

udge, “This rtflej 
.he country up t 
lome sentimental 
hat, I suppose.*

"Weil,” the citr 
ed to his wltsei 
jerked, Sar' Ann—’

"He (jerked Sar’ .
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I then. Fan, 
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Ness go^nj 
possibility, i 
M must havi 
[ and hems 1

RichmondUnder the provisions of Chap
ter 35 of the Consolidated Stat
ute^ of Newfoundland (Third 
Series), entitled “Of the Postal 
and Telegraph Services,” and 
upon the recommendation of the 
Board appointed under Section 
101 thereof, Notice is hereby 
given that, three months after 
date, Proclamation will issue 
for the re-naming of places as 
under, that is to say :
1. Ragged Harbor, District of 

Fogo, to be re-named “Pin- 
sent.”

2. Lower Gullies, District of 
> Harbor Main, to be re-named

“Riverdale.” -
3. Southwest Pacquet, District 

of St. Barbe, t^be re-named 
“Woodstock.”

FRED M. STIRLING, v 
Asst. Deputy Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

September 30th, 1922.
Oct4,13l,w i ’ i
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is a never-failing, gentle- 
acting laxative. Eaten like 
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work naturally, and form 
no habit. A box of 24 costs
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35 cenigumdefence was on Sold only by have to offer.
addressing the PETER O’MARA,k 276 Waterhas been known In

Officeas Bar1 Ann- THE DRUGGIST. 
THE REXALL STORE.reason for calling it sidence, 1383.
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"Bull Heffernon
When your whitenevl,# speed; Sar’ "Ann hangs up in Angus MlNASl>*8 LINIMENT USED BT

Delauche’s little bungalow—* silent PHYSICIANS, and greenmmM



^ANOTHER VIGOROUS ATTACK ON HIOH PRICES f We have concentra mother hefvy 
e Olovos

If our forces for on High Prices, and we 
and be therewant all ttûnds in Newfoundland to be covered with the spots taken in this fi

with all Hands and get the pair that s
d the spoils i 
i fits you.

Ladies
Men's Lavender Dressed Kid Gloves 
Men's Tan Dressed Kid Gloves . 
Men's White Dressed Kid Gloves. . 
Men's Black Dressed Kid Gloves .. 
Men's Tan Heavy KM (unlined) Gl<

............ .. . .Only 65c.pair.
.Reg. $2.80. Now,$2.60 pair. 
.Reg. $3.60. Now $3.40 pair. 
.Reg. $3.60. Now $3.40 pair. 
Reg. $2.50. Now $2.30 pair, 

.Reg. $3.20. Now $2.90 pair. 
Rçg. $2.20. Now $1.90 pair, 
Reg. $3.50. Now $3.20 pair. 
.Reg. $2.59. Now $2.30 pair. 
.Reg. $3*40. Now $3.10 pair,

Ladies’Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 50c. ., 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Rag. 66c.
Ladies’ Jersey Glpves. Black, Grey, Tan, White. Reg. 60c. 
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Black, White, Grey. Reg. 65c. .. .

Now 40c. pair. 
Now 42c. pair. 
Now 47c. pair. 

Now 46c. pair,

Now 75c.Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves. White and Cream. Regular $1.00. ... . .. 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. Black, White and Grey. Regular $1.70.

Men's Tan Heavy Kid (unlined) GL 
Men's Grey Suede Gloves, unlined, < 
Men's Fawn Suede Gloves, unlined, 
Men's Grey Suede Gloves, lined, pi

Now $1.20 pair, itrast backs
Now 95c. pair.Ladies’ Fabric GtoVes. Black only. Regular $1.20, itrast backs

Men's Grey Suede Gloves, Hoed, pi
Ladies' Celebrated Kayser Gloves atom

i .
afBN’S WORK GLOVES. \

iite Cotton Work Gloves >. .. . .Only 25c. pair.
Bed Work Gloves .. . .Only 20c. pair, 
èd Work Gloves .. . .Only 35c. pair, 
led Work Gloves
'.. .........Now 42c. pair

iite (with. leather tips) Reg. 50c. Now 40c. pair.

Now $1.65 pair.Black and White Chamoisette. Reg. $1.95. 
Black anl White Chamoisette. Reg. $2.00. 
Natural only Chamoisette. Reg. $2.00. 
Black only Chamoisette. Reg. $2.20.

Now $1.60 pair,
Now $1.60 pair.

•ey. FleetIvlova, Ii Now $1.80 pair,

n, Phy]
.idle Scot

Ladies’ Undressed 
Kid Gloves
Grey & Black Suede. Reg. $2.85. Now $2.65 
Black & Tan Suede. Reg. $3.00. Now $2.85

Ladies’ Chamois 
Kid Gloves
White. Reg. $3.00...................... Now $2.50
White. Reg. $3.50......................Now $3.30
White Doeskin. Reg.-$3.50 .... Now $3.20

ladies’ Kid Gloves GIRLS’ TAN KID GLOVES. 
Siiés 3,4, 5 and 6. $1.40 to $1.75, 

Selling all one price $1.35 pair..Now $1.85 pair, 
.Now $2.00 pair, 
.Now $2.10 pair, 
.Now $2.40 pair, 
. Now $2.40 pair, 
Now $2.40 pair, 
Now $3.00 pair. 

.Now $3.00 pair. 

.Now $2.65 pair. 

.Now $2.65 pair.

Black Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.00. 
Grey Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.20. 
Grey Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.30. 
Grey Dressed Kids. Rleg. $2.60. 
Black Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.60. 
Navy Dressed Kids. Reg. $2.70. 
Black Dressed Kiefs. Reg. $3.30. 
White Dressed Kids. Reg. $3.30. 
Tan Dressed Ki^s. Reg. $2.85. 
White Dressed ’Kids. Reg. $2.85.

BOYS' SCOUT GLOVES 

Only 30c. pair.

BOYS’ TAN KID GLOVES

Brothers $1.90 $2.00 $2.10 $2.20 $2.30

.60 $1.65 $1.70 $1.75 $1.80 $1.85

«BHanaa

:the payments .that had to be made by J[—-—r 
|the nobility and gentry, for as much 
las thirty pounds had to be paid on the 
birth of a child of a duke.

So, perhaps It Is Just as well that 
the "good old days" most of us long 
for are gone beyond recall. Although

Taxes weJoy in Lunenburg d stind and the cheer- 
all along the- ÿaroh was 
lastlctiNVhe.-

tng hfcre

SIDE TALKS. POULTRY !lebrstton
.ended with a bonfire on Blockhouse 
Hill, composed of a tar barrel and 
combuetlble materials. R. G.
Chas. Acorn, and Stewart Htrtle took 
a leading part in this event. Much 
credit Is due Robert Backman who 
made a campaign and commandered yll 
the inflammable material in town. The 
bonfire lighted up the country for 
miles around and thousands- of-peo
ple were participants in* the celebra
tion.

The Mahone Bay band paraded the 
streets and rendered fine muqtc. One 
of the features was an auto.decorated 

"with cabbage and saur kraut, the 
car'was driven by Capt. George Him- 
melman, who had with him Capt Har
ris Hlseler.-Chfit. .Cbs^->Vnlckle, Capt. 
•Chas. Young, and Capt Essen Sells?.

BIG PROCESSION IN WHICH THÉ 
WHOLE TOWN JOINED,

' LUNENBURG,'N.S., Oct. 26.

By Ruth Cameron. POULTRY !-Newg;
of the Bluenoee victory at Gloucester 
to-day was received with great en
thusiasm here. During the afternoon 
interested "crêwds hung around the 
bulletin boards and anxiously scanned 
each report as if was posted up. When 
the flnhl new* - arrived that'the Blue- 
nose had won the enthusiasm of- the 
crowd was immense atid" Cheer, after ! 
cheer was given, for thsMctorJ*.

Horns blew, cannons were 'fired, . 
church bills rung, and to-night the 
band Is out parading? the streets In 
honor of the joyous occasion. Many 
people motored In from the country.

| districts in order to be present whqn 
the news arrived.

The ladles were also in large num
bers and the'people generally re
cognize that It Is an international 
event of considerable importance, not ; 
only for the "sailing victory alone, but 
in .placing our shipyards In the fore- 
frqnt, in so much that Lunenburg had 
turped out the fleetest fishing schoon
er that has so far been built.

•f celebration < was organized to
night which was entered Into moet 

. enthusiastically by all classes in the 
community. Homer Dodge, with his 
apto with "Bluenoee" painted wn each 
side had la tow an old Ford oar with 
•TJztie* painted onz each side. B. F.
Z wicker was a passenger representing 
hts brother A. H. Zwicker, President 
of the Bluenoee Co., also Mayor 
Schwartz, Councillors Young, Zwick
er,'Adams and Powers. The proces
sion was headed by the band and a 
Jazz band was followed by an Im
mense procession of school children in . 
all Sorts of fantastic costumes. - ' j

The Mayor addressed the citizens

WHY DO wif w; : TO FREEZEI
0t clothes from the skin out.
' One of ottr shops has recently been 
advertising an undergarment which 
combines three garments in one and 
with the addition of one garment and 
shoes and stockings makes the lady 
who wears It ready to put on her 
frock, thus reducing dressing to two 
garments and shoes and stockings. 
But the final recommendation of this 
ih that It only weighs four ounces! 
Fancy! The simplicity and novelty fit 
the garment are goihç to sell many 
thousands, but that final recommen
dation will sell still more. ^

Do you remember the days when 
ladles wore two petticoats as a mat
ter of course, one short and one long. 
I do, and I remember when we drop
ped the under petticoat. And now pet
ticoats simply do not exist. I don’t 
suppose the- modern. girl has such a 
thing In her wardrobe. Slips to go 
Under frocks that wouldn’t set right 
without them she is obliged to wear,’ 
but the petticoat Is non est

She Prefers to Freeze.
' But the most startling form of this 
•nssla seems to me the craze for ln-

What is ■ the 
BWIM cause of this 
|ÉHp mania tor :wear- 
IPjMi t n'g sî iiw 
IeX| clothes as pos- 
r vlüB - sible that seems 
K t0 have gotten
Wk/pBH hold of the 

■ vounger genera-Li r&tik
fewer clothes In

of abbreviated bathing suits 
beveless evening gown% thqugh 
1 try to think of on* I fireÿÿit 
1 the terms of the habits of 

ago they are staf'tlfhgk R0- 
the bathing suits, èufl alttd at 

to the knees, that we wore as a 
!r of course. Remember how 
“tily daring a sleeveless gown 
*1 then. Fancy what we would! 
thought of a high school girl in 
eveles3 gown, it would, have beep 
"Possibility. Millions of yards WI 
"lai must have been savedfiythe 
""and hems we "have chopped off * 
Wises. ............-,

» In thanking our very 
numerous customers in 
making last week’s 
business the largest yet, 
we want you to look out 
for our week-end an- 
nouncement of our 
prices for Poultry.

Large consignments

Id Notes,
A delioiou 

back dipped'
: Serve wltfig 

Tp save 
; rodlng and ; 
! paint on the 

Steam, m 
cover with 1 
In a buttere, 

If .your kll 
or. zinc top, 1 
It without h 

To temper 
and heat foi 
eriste oven.

Remember 
sweet and l

ikfast food is zwir.
and milk and fried

lags can from cor-
give It a coat of

and season squash, 
red crumbs and bake: 
ting dish.
table has sn enamel 

Ishes can be set. upon

of all kinds of Fresh 
Local Killed Meats to 
arrive daily.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Black 1er ft Wallace, 

TeL 1886. 54 New Gower St

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it ~ to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. Finit class work at 
moderate price*.—»ept28,tf

v baking pans, grease 
•eral hours In a mod-

father some bitter- 
t berries to gladden

the flowerl tys to come.
Oporto Market Report.

FURTHER TAXES ON DRIED FISH.
IVALSO'
FRESHL

STATUTORY NOTICE
lS Well As Shorter.

PACKED GOODS !thinking o| the r< In the Estate of Fanny Alcoek, late 
of East Tickle, In the Electoral Dis
trict of TwfHUngate, In the Island 
of Newfoundland, married woman, 
deceased. v

j BRITISH AN ) AMI 
HEx. S.S. Sache n and 
ILL’S TOMATO OUP- 
» GRAPES—20<| lb. 
|Y’S RASPBERm & 8 

1-lbJJars.
irs red cur
VS BLACK Cl 
Y’S MARMAL,
[VS APRICOT 
RY, Etc.
1922 Pack. CC 

made CANADL 
D BUTTER, 
eat Large MAI 
HITE KIDNE'
RROTS, PARS

CAMFl
ALMEl
HART]HaitfordY Picture 

Gets Big Reception,
IERRY JAM Notice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the estate 
of Fanny Alcock, late of East Tickle, 

tin the Electoral District of Twillin-
Site. In the Island of Newfoundland, 

arrled Woman, deceased, are re- 
I qnlred to- send particulars of their 
I claims in writing, duly attested, to 
(the undersigned Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of tiie said Estate, on or 
before the Twenty-eight day of Nov
ember, AJDU, 1882, after which date 
the. said Administrator .-will proceed 
to distribute the said Estate, having 
regard" only to the claims of which 

’he shall then have had notice.
. Dated at St. John's, this 24th day of 
October, 1922. "

CLIFT ft PINSBNT,
Solicitors for Admmetrator. 

. ADDRESS:—Royal Bank of Can
ada, Building, Water Street, St. 
John’s. oct26,4i,w

hem b? HARTL
HARTL
HARTL
HARTL

BE!
BOYER
Freshly;

■1-lb. Jars. 
•1-lb. Jars. 
!-lb. Jars.
B, GOOSE

THOUSANDS CROWD TO SEE IT, 
Special.to Evening Telegram.

PEAS ATOES. 
:w ZEA.

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont, 
Oct 3L 1922.

Ten thousand people, trying , to 
crowd into a one thousand seated 
theatre; demonstrated the successful 
opening of “The Rapids" here to-day. 
The film, a drama in six reels, 1» a 
dignified, highly, entertaining anfi im
pressive reproduction of the Romance 
of the Soo. The directors moved a

>WFÂTVery Fi 
Finest f 
P.E.L q, 
Fresh I 
SOUTH!

JARS, NEW G1 
AFRICAN, P< 
iNGES.
V LEMONS. * 
S, in Boxes, 
id DOMESTIC

E FR1
«NIA

MALAi

[essrs. Harvey, ft Company ,E TIRES.—Wefomads of the North” and “Back to 
id’s Country," and tendered him an 
vitation to'make other pictures in

message yesterday e a small shipment of TiresJ. P. Hand.
will be soM at bargainmen whodistrict during the coming and Sachem to work

Hugo, ballin place had arrivedSAULT STB MARIE FILMS, LTD.
by WW one of

Typewriter, $155.00.
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MEN’S FINE FABRIC GLOVE
Mop’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves. '

Reg. 70c. .. .. .. ..................... Now
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

Reg, 85c. .... . "............... -Now
Men’s Black Fleece Lined Fabric Gloves.

■ Kig; $100 .. .. .............. ... .. , Now i
Men’s Grey Fleece Lined Fabirc Gloves. 

s --Reg. $1,60 .............» .. .^Now;

163c. pair.

(65c. pair.

90c. pair.

fl.35 pair.

MEN’S ODD LINES. 
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves .. . .Only 
Men’s Leather Fireman’s Gloves . Only; 
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves. i

Reg. $1.30 .. .v .. .. . .Now?
Men’s Asbestol Horsehide Gloves.

Reg. $3.00 .*. ... A ., .-. ..Now!
Men’s Leather Mitts (Lined)...............Only

Men’s Leather Mitts‘(Lambswool Lined) | 
Reg. $3.50 . V . . .. .. .. .... Now

70c. pair. 
85c. pair.

1.00 pair.

>2.50 ^air.
FI.30 pair.

12.10 pair.
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Impediments. Following this, at the 
feet of the enthroned Witch, in the ap
propriate costume and setting, gn path 
was taken, punctuated by the mls- 
chievlous use of a -'wet feather, the 
“full-'stop” being a shake of a wet, 
gloved hand. A successful competit
ion was then enjoyed by all, as were 
also the games, recitation! arid —need
less to say—the refreshments.-

Hallowe’en Festivities.

' mAny enjoyable functions
. _ LAST NIGHT.

The citizens ■ of St. John’s observed 
All . Hallow’s Eve in fine style last 
night. The young : children in their 
homes enjoyed the Cauld Cannon sup
pers, and derived i great fun over the 
usual “Snap Apple.” Celebrations In 
the form of dances and concerts were 
held in many, of the halls, which the 
grown-ups enjoyed to-the full.

e and Save Your , MoneyBracelet
Watches N.B.8. CELEBRATE.

The Newfoundland British Society 
celebrated a Hallowe’en Concert dance 
and card party, in their rooms last 
night A large number of the mem
bers and friends of the Society at
tending. The Ladies’ Auxiliary ser
ved a Cauld Cannon supper during 
the evening, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present. . .It is the in
tention of the. Society to hold similiar 
entertainments every month.

A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us t« 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel LeVer movement and are in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $27.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL.
The Halloween Sociable in the Pres- 

terian Hall last evening was attended 
by a large gathering and proved to be 
the hit of the season. The St. An
drew’s Young Ladies’ Guild supplied 
a delicious Cauld Cannon supper for 
the occasion, while the concert pro
gramme, which was a most excellent 
one, was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Those that contributed»to the numbers 
were Misses Elsie Tait, I. Glenden- 
ning, Doris Mews, Marguerite Mit
chell, Mrs. Small, Alice Woods and 
Mrs. C. F. Garland, while Messrs. A.
E. Homes, and A. R. Stansfield contri
buted to a very interesting sketch.
The evening’s entertainment proved 
to be an unqualified success, the sale 
of candy and iç» cream greatly yig- 
mentihg to the * sum * realized.. Ttiff 
girls of the Guild .were tendAed a 
hearty vote of thanks before the close.

LADIES AUXILIARY PROVIDE' A 
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT.

Upwards of 200 people attended1 the 
Cauld Cannon supper, card party and 
dance, arranged by the Ladies Auxil
iary of the Total Abstinence Society 
in the T. A. Hall *last night. The card 
game proved very interesting. The 
scoring of points at many of the tab- 
els were very xhigh, good bards Pav
ing been played throughout. The for
tunate winners being Mrs. White and f The Four Horsemen,' that hgj 
Mr. McDonald. After the card tour- been shown to a Star Movie «U 
nament had been completed, the Cauld Don’t miss it next week. 
Cannon supper was partaken of. Full 
justice having been done it. The Lad
ies’ Auxiliary were accorded a- hearty 
vote of thanks for the delicious re
past. Bennet’t Orchestra furnished 
excellent music for the dancers which 
was kept up until an early hour this 
morning.

urance Rates than if covered with 
felt or shingles.

wer
This is positively the best vhlue we have 

ever seen.

T. J.DULEY&C0., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewell en 

and Opticiaai.
II CAMP 3-ply ROOFING $3.30 per full size roll

ASK US FOR SAMPLES
oct27,eod,tt

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Colin Campbell, Ltd

lores, Ll CAMP ROOFING
RETARDS FIRE is sons 
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loves oct30,m,wj

No. 081, per set (4)—$10.00. Sold only by the set.
No. 080, per set (4)—$ 9.75. Sold only by the set.
No. 079, per set (4)—$ 8.50. Per pair..............$4.50
No. 5601, per set (4)—$ 7.00. Per pair..............$3.50
No. 075, per set (4)—$ 6.25. Per pair . . . .$3.25

Also a small supply of the S. & D. Ankle Support
er $1.25 and $1.50.

By mail please add 25c. extra.
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i ever 
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S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST,
sept26,tu,th,s
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IN ROGUES AND ROMANCES WATCH 
FOR THE VICTIM. By His

The hang of his coat, the style and pattern
1 • • . I l 1 1 1 1 * -  1, ir, flVAlTHE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE

teaching staff of the college were in- in the 
vited guests. Miss Cherrlngton, the than lo 
lady principal Qt the College made a cirig in 
most charming hostess. During the this pi< 
evening teas were served by mesdames scope t 
8. C. Thompson, George R. Williams, tions, v 

] A. W. Piccott, and M. McGregor of the Willian 
] Spencer Club. Dancing, being- one of picture 
1 the chief features of the occasion, classes. 
; wound up a moat enjoyable evening, interest 
! The costumes of the young ladles j parts e 
, blended forth In a most interesting whilst 
j spectacle to the eye. The prize for gam w 
th, most orizinal costume was award- mous S 
ed “A Dutch Girl," having been won For 1 
by Miss Amelia Crawford. The music less Ha 

j for the dance was provided by Mias dollar ' 
IM. Devine in her own 'inimitable style. Fox,’ a 
The party proved a great success and from at 
the thanks of the class la due Mr. “The VI 
F. H. Bails, who very kindly acted as week is 
floor manager. ing eto;

Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical' repairs are attended to.

Rolls,
COUNTERS

Unreasoning rage plung 
into a situation which r 
in his being unjustly acci 
murder. See Perjury at t 
jestic, to-day v—octal,21 j BerlldS. DoyleR. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd

Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.
CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS*
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Naval Vessels novl.21,

Preliminary exchanges rel 
the newA SSO SUGGESTION! BOH MARCHE.Great Lakes arfeament 
treaty between the United 8ta|es and 
Canada are understood to hive re
sulted 4n a ..virtual agreement to dis
pense entirely with nival vet els on 
the Lakes, and to replace th< e now 
In commission there with revel le emit
ters. Such a rectification of th®border 
armaments Is said to hav been 
looked upon favorably by rd|resen- 
tatlvea of both Governments as in

868 WATER ST. (opp. BOWRING BROS.)
. SPECIAL FOB THIS WEEK:

We have just received a large shipment of English 
ludlng Ladies' Cashmere and Wool Hose, Blankets, 
ods, etc., at our usual attractive prices. "
DIES’ ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE ..............

• We recommend tor immediate purchase ori margin of 160.00, 
any one of the following five items 

10 Shares Middle States Oil ..
10 Shares General Motors .. .
80 Shares Radio Corporation ..

4M Shares West Dome Lake ..
10 Shares Holllnger Gold ....

Those quotations are approx 
fluctuations. The first and last 
second stock should shortly ent< 
third and fourth stecks are spet 
tin.

AO five seem good 1

•• .............. 8180.00
• • .. .. .. . .8146.00 •• ■■ ♦« ■. •.$19690 .. .. . 8168.00.....................1188^0
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LIMITED and encoun- ment has secured the services of our between the'United Stafs andthus such obstacles as suspen- BON MARCHE.talented Miss Hilda Krentzlln, who 
will stag Nearer My God to Thee, and 
for which special music has arrived. 
It is difficult to find words to atie

Canada Is left unguarded by ls|td forded apples and tree branches, etc. tifleatione.
and also walking over (the boys in 368 WATER STREET.
their stocking feet) beans and other f TniLrwnAilu it utrwoo Q-
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Sports Festivals.
staph» a»; nmii» 
BgPEMAl C0HTB8T8 

jX TO ATHLETES.
the United Kingdom end the Continent 
of Europe. It is the cl tree» of tU 

, Soccer season in this country, ymd fi 
I is fitting that so notable a democratic 
, sports festival should be the firs^ 
event to be staged at Wembley. Ac* 
comodation available is greater thad 
that provided by any sports ground 
in the world, and it is likely to M 

, tested to the utmost It wtH then bd 
demonstrated what ears, what skill* 
what forethought, and what practical 
knowledge have been shewn in ltd 

j every arrangement These who at* 
j tend will find themselves catered -fog 

as never before. The comfert and 
convenience of onlookers, of officials, 
of competitors, and of the members of 
the Fourth Estate have been consid
ered down to the smallest detail.—3. 
E. inhibition News Service.

't of the project tor the.
'pire Exhibition ;- in 1924, 
"T grew that there could not 
1 fitting adjunct to such a 
, ire display of the Empire’s 
\ni manufactures than a
iund that should‘Ed Worthy 
pritaln and ita-far-flung Do- 
Colonies and Dependencies, 
possible, in connection with 

hltion, seeing that every part 
PPlre will have Its sons here 
numbers, to organize a ser- 
itesta in every branch of out- 
rt ln which the prowess of 
l(ti of the Mother Country 
pitted against the skill of the 
thletes of Australasia, Can- 
1, Africa, India awWtiWUft ■ 
|te of the earth marked red 
isp! It would be impossible 
re a movement more likely to 
m\y those close ties of kin- 
found their highest form of 

„ m the Great War, when 
iide, Englishmen, Scotsmen,, 
i, and Irishmen fought with 
■jeas Dominionsvkinsmy»,;iep

AT 2.30

T*» PHOTO- /-ST55V .
DRAMA. AMA

Five little min- 
i utes of William 
! Farnum on the 

screen lends more ^ 
dignity to the 1

play than five TSW1'
months of the jlllr

; usual silly pirat- AJM
tie of most of the /ÀMf 
slick-haired fed- [r v 
die-top demons of our daf.

The really worth while part ‘of 
"Perjury” is the acting of Mr. F|r- 
num. In America there is not an
other man more capable or mqre 
talented by nature to aEt before the 
camera than he.

j His great "intellectual head,” his 
human, tender, courageous, manly 

1 countenance, his fine hair, his eyes 
i that speak to the lens, his lion-lfea 
i frame, his neatness and his grate. 

HE HAS THEM ALL.
I He caresses his bahy-glrl, and you 
wonder If it isn’t really his own. He 

1 ainks.that huge fist into the mid- 
section of an enemy and you grunt 

i of pain. He acts. He is positive at 
• all times. You never wonder wljat 

he is about to do. You behold wtyat 
he already has done. He Is no poser. 
Oh, for a few more like him! Or, 
perhaps we should say, more pictures 

■ with hfm.
His work in “Perjury” Is worthy .of 

more than the usual amount of space 
devoted to an actor, because he really 
acts.

I NOTE—William Farnum, In "Per
jury” will be repeated again to-day 
at the Majestic Theatre.

b gersess
Lf of human itjt'afi.d* civlBzAtfWfc ?
flOTALTT OF SPORTSMEN; •-

Lt Britain must do anything and 
Ly,g within her power to main- 
Ust splendid alliance of kinship 
j eomradeship. and one of the best 
L jt her command is to promote 
Leathering, on the mimic battit 
\ 0f sport, of the young men to 

later the. will be committed 
jUg-of the destines, 
i to realize the inti 
He promoters of few 

Hen have provided Mti 
t athletic gatheriifigr 
alone are able to organize them 
t, the needs of the occasion, and 
give a wonderful fillip to-q,thfet-

Will be put on SALE for the next THREE DAYS ONLY at 
we are sure will bring hundreds of new customers to Our Store. Ir 
plish our aim we have taken our entire stock of low Shoes which hav> 
ing our Sale at anywheres from$2.98 and up to $5.98 refcriced tl 
together in. three LOTS at prices thàt ought to fill our Store t<§ the cap

reductions which 
Order to accom- 

>, been selling dur
era and put them 
acity with buyers

and outdoor sports of every kind 
|i at the same time working as 
Herh of Empire? There is no sec- 
lit the community in Great Brit- 
more Intensely loyal, more pro- 

lily patriotic, than its sportsmen, 
(holds equally true of the Dopiin- 
i it is history that whan, .ifiOThej 
r ol her need, in 1914, the call 
tup from the Mother Country for 
stars, sportsmen by the hundred 
rod flocked to her standard from 
grp of the British Dominions, and 
Bonly to he proved to them that 
in now has need of their help and 

t il further to assist in

for the COMING THREE DAYS

lierai: on
larriScent work of consolidating 
tapir», for that help to be given 

lately. If. through sport, and 
ifh this great Empire Exhibition, 
hit's sons and daughters the 
k vorld over can he brought to 
» one another better, to appreciate 
iso’her more, and mutually to 

it each other in the future to an 
•t that, for lack of opportunities, 
lot been possible in the past, then 
Hbviously the duty, as it certainly 
'he the pleasure, of every s porta
it» Poll his whole weight to en-: 
liuccess in the immense venturer 
lis now taking visible shape at 
ibliy Park.

HïüTS vast resourses.
len the vast ranges of buildings 

11 C0v,r=o of erection are coeil- 
w. and the prmlucts and manu- 
Ites of the Empire are staged in 
t it «'ill he possible, for, the first 
1 for the stay-at-home Briton$to 
11156 the vast resdurses '.Bf-^fe. 
too of which lie is a unit.! jhgw 
feon will be world's wonM^‘ 
las its Stadium will be thefitiest 
,s "«a on which the fdÂt 'ef 
•Jo has ever trod. What a s^ect- 

1 $iu he when the flower of the' 
of the Empire are contending 

«Wetic supremacy, their efforts 
od by serried rows of spectators 

6 num*'or of over 120,000 palpi- i 
®ith excitement, and vically 
Sing the particular competit- 

j hose success they are so very 
•concerned. What vast areas 

°P'cs there,are to draw upon. 
Sare generally voted dull. That ‘ 
Me they are not presented in ' 

S|hg form. They are frequently, 
'eluent than columns of lab,
. rase9. There is surely much 

e * the fact that, including the 
tman Colonies assigned to the

‘13dînent’ the Union Jack fll63 
e vat SqUare miles' and. that, 
U0Mt areas are peopled bÿ 
Is. °r Varlons c°l°nrs, races And 
ir ana ’’ ,not‘ '°0, a romance of 
Sotn i 86 ling that the United j 
m'. D l920' ^rted to other^ 
Ito ,.he Empire goods and pro- . 
#sdf.e,Talue of over £500,000,- 
kd this' ^oloT1'al' imports efe-.
Kg. „ a l0S8al figure by £60,- 
fetol , Bt agger* fee Jmag-'

» hundred f,he c°"°Peratlon of'
» this ta!fk°twmi0ns of PeoP^j

iBritish Em at the promotera of f |C”lle Exhibition have»'
hfek that ,VCCOmpll8h’. and F
Ntuerci,!" _portamen, as well as

Human justice may go wrong? 
but Divine justice is Unerring. 
See Perjury, at the Majestic to-Buy T wo fop th8 Pp f One ! day.—ootsi,

A Surprise Party, j
Sunday evening at the residence ol 

Mrs. T. Murphy a number of Mrs., 
O’Donnell’s friends gave her a sur
prise party, as she is leaving shortly 
for the States to join her husband. A! 
feature of the evening was the color 
scheme, the supper table and other 
decorations being of pink, white and 
green, which presented a very pretty 
appearance. An address and purse of 
gold were presented Mrs. O’-Donnell, 
and although taken by surprise she 
thanked her friends In pleasing and 
grateful terms. A Cauld Canon sup
per was served and music, songs and 
dancing made a very enjoyable 
time. With the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save 
the King a very pleasant evening was 
brought to a close, all expressing the 
hope of having Mrs O’Donnell with 
them again at no distant date.—COM.
■r * _____ _________ _

Bill Farnum—his great “in
tellectual head,’6 his human, 
courageous, tender manly coun
tenance; his fine hair, his eyes 
that speak to the lens. He has 
them all, says the New York 
World. In Perjury, at the Ma
jestic to-day.—oct3i,2t

LOT NO. 3

Fine ^juality
FELT SPATS
the mqist popular 

-FAWN.” 
jReg. $2.00

All our Eumps and Oxfords in 
Ithe best quality Brown Calf, Pa
rent Leather, Black Kid and dtir 
aentire stock of Novelty Pumps 
fwhich have already been greatly 
Reduced. All these sold before 
lat $4.48, $4.69, $4.98 and up to 
|$6.98.

For these Three Days

Only $4.29

All sizes.

LADIES’ Values up to $150 for 79c, 98c, $1.19 
MEN’S Values up to $2.75 for 98c. and $1.29 
CHILDREN’S Values * to $1.50, all at one

pattern 
E his trous- 
ié man. la 
all worldly 
more than 
md society.

That Pledge for 
Parliamentary 

% * ^ Candidates,
Editor Evening Telegram, ;

Dear £ir:—So the Prohibitionists j 
Intend to pledge candidates at the next ! 
election to enforce the present Pro
hibition law. It would make the elec
tion equivalent to another plébiscite, 
and I feel sure what the result would 
be it candidates were openly pledged 
either to enforce or to ahoUah the pre
sent Prohibition law. I wonder are 
the Prohibitionists crazy enough I» 
demand an open pledge, I hardly 
think so. Trying to “sneak one over

CENT’S

While Prices are Cui in Less Tha

il Orders Accepted Du
---------&

object. tq that. At the same time 
cranks are not to be allowed to run 
the liquor business, even lt one oC 
them Is a “minister."

Yours truly, i|
WARWICK SMITH. T 

Oct. Slst., 1928.

BRICK’S TASTELFSS, large
æbawesaê bottle sufficient for ten days 

$1.20 pet bottle.—octiLti ^
novUl

ÿÉÊh
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; LOT NO. 1 Riihhprc LOT NO. 2
AT nuuuuid AT

$1.98
Satin Pumps and Oxfords, 

Gunmetal Mary Janes, in sizes 
up to 5V2 ; also a few pairs of 
Silver Slippers and Brown Ox
fords. All. sold before for $2.48, 
$2.69, $2.d8.

About -200 pairs of 
Ladies,’ Boys’ and Miss
es’ Rubbers in Black 
and Tan ; low and high 
heelsj all put together 
in one lot at one price

$3.29
- Pumps in Black and Brown 

Kid. Oxfords in Black and 
Brown Calf and Kid Patent 2 
and 3 Strap Pumps. Big assort
ments in all these lines. All for
merly sold at $3.48, $3.69, $3.98 
up to $4.48. W- vj-

* For these Three Days For these Three Days

' Only $1.98
1 "I" lljrCt Only $3,29

a
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Don't saySHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

Reid-Newfonndland Co

ÏALIFAX

i for Noven
From Î 

Noon) Saturdi

ember 4th .... .. i 
. ..November 11th .. .-. . 
.... November 18th .... . I

............ N» ember 25th..............
.... Dec amber 2nd.............! !

Winter rajtes now effective.
months’ stop*

NEW YORK

Schedule: of Sailing
From St. John’s, Nfld. 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock

SOAP *
A thousand times a year 
or more you use your 
complexion ill or well 
according to the brand 
pf your soap.

Gaiety Soap feeds the

S.S. SILVIA .. . 
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..
5.5. ROSALIND
5.5. 'SILVIA ..

Service.
t*h ifii*

Round trip tickets with 
issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted 
For further information 

çtc., apply to

skin, purifies it of pois
ons, leaves it cool and 
creamy and preserves 
its bloom year after 
year.

Style fill the While
MORE LADIES

Bros,,!
e Department

Bowrin
Hardw;

oct31,Si
The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 

minute, and went out in a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer 

styles.

AND THE PRICES ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LOW. THE GREAT

Make your call early, as this lot will not 
last long, and it is likely our last Hat im
portation for the season.

HENRY BLAIR d CarSacrifi
inity to buy at exceptionallyNow is your oppoj 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SE

One 7 Passeng 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring 

[OAKLAND Toui 
OVERLAND Toi 
nd others, 
ben thoroughly < 

made as good as ned4: Demonstration] 
Going at sacrifice pi .des.

LIGE CARS
Model 55. 
Model 39. 
ig Model 34C. 
ing Model 83.One 5 Passengi

irerhauled and 
gladly given.Fishermen Extra Strong.*

An article of Superior Quality. 
Send us a trial, order.

J. B, ORR Co., Limited
Importers.

4 JnelS.f.tey * : . ' ,s

ROOFING NAIIS! Anglo-. lean Garage.Thone 797.
octlS.tf

’. F B Why pay a fabulous price for import
er fi ed Roofing Nails?
E F . You can buy a better local made nail
” F that won’t tear the felt, at 1-3 the

price.
TEET NAILS .
FEFLT NAILS

Manuafctured by
ST. JOHN’S NAIL MFC. COMPANY, LTD

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LKATi 
NEW MANILLA jgf STEAM TAR ŒD 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNS ENl 

3% lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold pf Rock Bottom j >rice

North Am. F#,iHide and Mt tal i
Water Street West ext Deer BeM Ele< trie Si

$7.55 per 100 lbs.

aeptLtf

Three ’ears Si
vem

«

nrh
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Another List ol Records.
COMB Dl ANÜ HEAR THEM.

vves (Fox Trot); My Sunny Tennessee (Fox Trot);

April Showera (For Trot); Ka-lu-a (Fox Trot),
When Shall we Meet Again (WaltX),
World la Waiting for the Sunrise (Vocal) ; My Dreams (Vocal); 
BI Capitan (March); Tommy Lad (Vocal);
Remember the Rose (Vocal); Minuet in Q (Volin);
Doo dab blues (Fox Trot) ; Beautiful- Dreams (Ins. Trio). 
Soothing (Fox Trot); Stradella Overture (Band);
The Swallows (Vocal); While Miami Dreams (Fox Trot); X 
The Swan (Cello); Saxaphone Fantaste (Sax.-Solo);
Tripoli (Hawaiian) ; Song of India (Fox Trot).

Etc., Etc.

Charles Hutton,
THE HOME OF THE GRAMOPHONE.

He Knows 
It’s Good
because his mother 
baked the bread 
from

VICTOR FLOUR
which makes the best Home-made Bread in all 
the land. •

You can prove this for yourself by buying a 
Barrel from your grocer to-day and trying it.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping
can obtain best quality

Japanned Embossed Steel 
Strapping

Robert Templeton’s.

mil»°n
In"1'I » th"d&r>, and w»6 a“t tH, third l.d

£>'»m,..-«■ — 
M,t pet L,„ mur."** *-OT

«>■****

Crown Uie
: tor

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.'

to any port. ____
re passage, fares or freight rates,

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld„ Agis.
BOWRING » COMPANY. G. A CAMPBELL * CO.

17 Battery Place, New VAck, Age*».
General Agents. , lallfaxg N.S.

NEW ARRIVALS!
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

FILSHELL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

We are showin * ja full line of fire Protec
tion articles, consi; tjng of
RUBBER and CO tTON HOSE §

Plain and Wire boun
FIRE EXTING1 JISHERS, IM

FHIE SCREENS, GALV. BU
ÇALV. SHE ET IRON,

BLACK S fifEET IRON, |

AXES, i^SBESTOS, j
STO\|e PIPE, ELBo|vS,

AséfeSTOS, CEME&T,
jLboard, e ic.

FIRE njSURA^CEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. j America

f-f i i Xl"-: -- ....
. A r READ BY
e ■. x - t-

York 
p at 11 a.m.

ROSALIND 
. S.S. SILVIA 

,S. ROSALIND 
L.S.S. SILVIA 
,S. ROSALIND

ter privileges
Freight for the above route will be at.| 

cepted at the Freight Shed to-mor 
Thursday, from 9 a.n

Reid-Newfoundland €eS Limite
.#56

nan*

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
From NEW YORK u 

HAJfBCRG,
. (The Comfort Route) 

Calling at Cherbourg y| 
- Southampton.

VS. j^ Dropesa .......... X«,, ,|
S.S. Orblta .. T. X'or.sl 
S.S. Orduna.............Det, «

S.S. Caraquet .. ..Nov. 10 
S.S. Chaudière .. ..Nov. 24
S.S. Chaleur............... Dec. 8
S.S. Chlgnecto .. ..Dec. 22

Ships of the West India Service" from Halifai, cal] 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Liu, 
Ba.'.idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, n 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co l
HaUlu.nl

Furness Line Saili
From St. John’s 
Liv’pool Halifax 
SACHEM—
DIGBY—
Oct. 28th Nov. 7th

Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

Oct. 31st

Nov. 11th Nov. lSth

Halifax St l
St. John's Liai 
Nov. 4th

Nov
20t/ $

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cuj 

Ports.
For rates ot freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limi|
WATER STREET EAST.

wjUT

*EW YORK.
Capital practically un|i ilted. The largest gimber ot Policy 

holders in Newfoundland

Absolutely no trphble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «58. | | pS- BOX 79k

GEO. Hi HALLEY, Age
ADRAIN BUILDING, U 165 igATER STREET;

jneS.tf

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening

S.S. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’s: 

November 15th and 25th.

From St. John’s to Montreal:
1 * . Js - r - «. 4 *.

November 8th and‘22nd.

HARVEY & CO., Limited]
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
w.f.tt

APPLES—KINGS, GRAVENSTE1NS
NOW IN STOCK.

(Only a few Barrels of GraVfensteins left).
— ALSO, ’

i ONIONS—Silver Peel—in Cases.
GRAPES—Choice Green. PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
^JHNEWGOWERSTREE^^

Farquhar Steamship lit
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN^ TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
r STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including 

meals and berth. ,ç» . ..
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all pom ^

FARQUHAR TRADING CO. «ARVEY & Co-, - 
Agents, North Sydney. 1 Agents, St. John s,
aug3.6mos„w,f

Are you going to Boston or New England Poin | 

so, remember that one of the best rdùtes from 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway a1 

mquth.
, For rates and other information, apply

lULL, J. w. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

X , Board of Trade
^....... ■■


